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notice—Fat < hnrlet* F. Stanley.
nuthe— Ksi FimI \ liariinmn.
<*r
Mom y found,

hie

1
E

c

I

H

Homey

—

*
Cl.KVKl.AND, O
The Harvey Oil Co—Salesmen wanted.

local

newt tee

pages

4, 5 and b.
•

Rockport Tuesday morning.

visit to

Esoteric lodge worked the third degree
Monday evening, on one candidate.
T. H. Campbell and wife have returned
from a visit to Massachusetts.
Miis Annie L. Connick entertained a
party of ladies at whist last eveuiug.

small

Edward H. Emerson, of Bucksport, is
speudiug s few days with his parents lu
this city.
Nokomis Rebekah lodge will give a sohall
ciable at Odd Fellows
Tuesday
eveuiug, Jan. 30.

CIGAR

Henry W. Cushman baa rented Henry
Whiting’s house on High street, and will

CUNNINGHAM,

J. A.

is

iu this week.

move

George A. Parcher la having show windows pul lu tbe house at the corner of
Hancock end Maiu streets, to fit it for

Sola Aft.ot for lll«wor>h.

but

believing,
“Seeing
feeling is the naked truth.”

store purposes.

many Ellsworth friends of Capt.
Holt, of Lumoine, who has been in
poor health for a long time, regret to hear
that he is falling.
If you “see” my goods you will believe, and If you “feel" them
Rev. F. W. Atkinson, of Ellsworth Falls,
you will know it is the "naked truth” that I have a large, fine presetted at tbe Congregational church
Sunday morning In exchange with the
and well assorted stock of goods from which to select.

As to

before,

The

Allan

they

will say that some are lower than

prices,
probably lower

and

than

they

again

will be

ever were

in many years.

Watches have advanced some in

pastor, Rev. J. M. Adams.
Whitcomb, Hayuea A Co. have recently
purchased a half iuierest in tbe Ellsworth
schooner
“Leonora”. They how own
three* quarters of the vessel.

price.
In Silver Novelties 1 have some remarkably good trades.
1. L. Haiman, of Lewis Friend A Co.,
In Kings, Brooches, Scarf Pina, Hat Pins, Studs,
returned from a business trip to Bostou
Sleeve Huttons, Bracelets, &c., &c., there are fine speci- and New York last Friday. He was accompanied by Mrs. Halinan.
mens at right prices.
Mrs. Arthur I. Saunders observed tbe
f ur.eenth anniversary of tier weddl g

W. GREELY.

A.

last

by entertaiuing

Saturday
of

party

ladiea at

luncheon *•’■<!

strati

a

whist

Dr. Frank E.

HEAVY

GOODS—

WINTER

•'pending

From $1.00 up. My prices
year’round
Purchasers should bear this in mind at this season and
ail seasons.

Canvas Jackets—
Rubber lined. Keep the cold out nnd the warmth In.
They are serviceable garments, and are not high priced

Water

OWEN BYRN,

Street,

CHAIRS
We have

which

or

large

stock of

Wood, Leather, Cane, Up-

holstered Seat Chairs, and although there has been about

a

30 per cent, advanco in these goods since wo bought, we will,
for the next IO days, Bell at the old price, which means a

great saving.

A. W.

Cor. Main and Franklin

After

cou-

of

New

York city

tbe American bou*

at

enjoyable

evening in ihe
left for home aoout 12 o'clock.
most

m

city

the

Masonic convention last night.

chased of AddlHon O. Sauuders

last

year.

Urge party of friends dropped in
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Monaghan at
Birch avenue home last Thursday

help

to

them

celebrate

the

anniversary of their wedding
They left behind many material reminders of their esteem.
twentieth

Arthur
shoe

Salisbury,

an

factory, caught

employee in Union
forefinger of hi*

the

right hand in the machine on which he
The pulp
was working one day recently.
or thick ti-sh on the front of the finger
cut off to the

was

bone.

Dr.

Hagertny

dressed the wound.

BRISTLES

GREENHOUSE,

Are all very well In their
We have them and
in their

MAIN STREET.

Orders for all Seasonable Flowers

promptly filled.

Nail

Shaving Brushes,

French
sold

THE CELEBRITY,
THE MARKET PLACE,
OF
SATAN.
SORROWS

JANICE MEREIHrH.
THE HOLDEN DOO,

ELLSWORTH

MPSON.

Main Stmt.

yon don't kavo to kny.

of

of the woman’s

the

the

Alaska, and her husband is
Klondike region.

in

fortnightly
Monday evening at Mrs.

The music club
meeting last

now

held

its

Hatheway’s

rnu-ic rooms iu
Manning
The programme of the evening
included an alto solo by Mrs. J. A. Cunningham, soprano solo by Miss Mary F.

•

<
<
<

WIGGIN S DRUG STORE.!

That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King’s New Life Pills Thousands ol
sufferers have proved their matchless merit
for Sick and Nervou- Headaches
They
make pure blond and strong nerves and
I ry
build up >our health. Ea-y to take
them
Ouly 25 cents. Money baca if uot
Sold by 8. D. Wiqoin, Druggist,
cured

abuntisraimts.

__

II.

goods, ami will be

BAKERY.

HavIhr |»urciMW*Ni ihe b firry buati.ews of
Oeonre L Y<h l, 1 mu uoW prepared lo furulah
wan
Ihe putilii*
P
bKhAD. CAKE, PIES, PASTRY
lei.ic and rxof all Kl -I- ir» sii « vi-r> nm
cnrelon t»nriles »u|i|*l'»'l m short notice. Itak<il
r ml every -alurot) it*"!
iican* an f Brow
«*_art will he run every
Mundav roorulnjjs
Saturday for ti"- w liner

1*.

of the

at

meeting

block.

English aud

popular prices.
Walk in and look aroond;

1HK* AHK

<

Etc., Etc.
up

a

socie y

visited

|

Brushes,!

Our stock Is made

NEW BOOKS in
CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

;;
]

due

Tooth Brushes,

beat A mericau,

MU A. CLARK.

our

...

Clothes Brushes,
►

place.
keep litem

places-in

line of

hair Brushes,

J. A. TH

missionary
Congregai ional church
Mrs. A. L. Joy
Thursday afternoon,
Alaska and the
talked interestingly of
Klondike regiou. Mrs. Joy has hersell
A(

ELLSWORTH

BON/, ey.

..

Jlauuli.g nitwit, Kile Wurth.

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOI NS.
I)R. H. W. If ay> E8 begs to notify his patrons
and others th.t until further notice his dental
rooms will Ite closed on Wednesday afternoons.

Ellsworth, Oct. 25, 18W9.

~6liTIron?
During the remainder of the present month
Wi WILL PAY CASH
for ail

int

pt>

mnu

l»y

At

—

..

cal duct

v

ftUUNfr
->

Mrs. Hwett, on Main street. Ot her
Miss Taylor and Mr. Bcott,
I no high
school, and two
leathers Iron. Cherry field.

guests were
asamtauts si

Branch pond is iti first-class condition
for ice-boating, but there has not been
wild enough for a good trial of the icebeats. To-day, however, all conditions
sfe f«vor»ihte, and the new ice-boat will
have
her.

the

opportunity
She is c xpteted

to show

an

oi

what

grades of old iron except old stove-.
MORRISON, JoY A CO.
Ellsworth, Me., Jan. 23, 1900.

is

to show her heels to

circle

supper at the
to-morrow
evening.

Immediately following
supper,
stereopticon views
illustrating

a

for a spin yesterday morning with Little Jike, This
bona Is ■ flyer on ice.
The tooting yesterday morning just suited blm, end be
went down Water street et e lively clip.
Little Jake bes a mark ot 2.26, end baa
done a mile under "20. He can show bis
beats to snytblng on ice
barring that
was

out

—

a_t._a

uu..iih

-•

LOAN
Klrctfou

of

A. Moreau, a Frenchman, who has been
In Ellsworth several weeks ostensibly for
Ibe purpose of buying horses for shipment to France, was arrested last Friday
morning on a warrant charging him with
criminal assault. He was arraigned before
Judge Peters in the municipal court iu
the afternoon, waived examination, and
He
was bound over for the grand jury.
was committed to jail in default of |500
bail.

POwOEBJSO^tE'JMrOWK^^^^^^^^^^^

Flmiii*

Gill era—A Good

rial Statement.

The annual meeting of the Ellswurth
Loan and Euiiding association v»as »■« id
Monday evening at its rooms in the First
of

man

various officers

Secretary Henry W. Cush-

of

showed

excellent
ment of

received.

were

the

association

in

he

to

financial condition. The stateresources and
liabilities is as

follows:
RESOURCES.

Real estate loans.$34.*5
Share loans.
3H)
Collateral loans.
l,0i 0
Real estate ow ed.
920
Permanent expense.
75
391
Casn on baud

$36,69'

LIABILITIES.

00
00

Profit and loss.
Guarantee fund...
Suspense account...
Advance pa>tnenis.
Withdrawal profits.

00
t
is

3i* 47
67
8 072
425 92
13 92
29.'

Hood’s Pills

penses, |600 41. There has been carried lo
the guerantee fund fl25, and to pernNineiu
expense flO The asaociatiou has paid 6
per cent dividends since its organ za ton
Iiuct

jtiun o^u,

ouiviciiv

operate. 28c-—Advt.

StJbertiMmrntB.

GEORGE A. PARCHLR,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DRUGGIST.
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
AND

_

treat

promised

is

the

About

month.

Ellsworth

middle

of

the

month Mrs. Laura E. Richards, of Oardiner, the well-known author, will reaa
from her own works, at the vestry of the
Congregational church, under t be auspices
of the society. Mrs. Richards is the
author of “Captain January”, the “Hilde-

expires

forty-seven

SPECIALTIES.

a'....

reading there
will be a reeepiion in honor of the distinguished guest, and light refreshments
will be served in the ladies’ parlor.
After

the

picnic” given by Mrs.
the Unitarian Sunday
vestry Friday evening, was

The “summer

Wiggiu’s

class

school

the

at

of

pretty affair. Ttie room
trees, from which
The
were suspended Japanese lanterns.
little play “Gossip”, which pointed out a
moral, whs presented by members of the
class, ilia east being as follows: “Annie
Miss Sarah
Von
Jarvis;
Gsrlner,”
“Dorothy Green,” Miss Nan Tracy;
B-ssie
“Hester Beacon,” M ms
Bvrn;
“Mari n lye,’’Miss Mabel Lord; “Bea
trice Van Cortland,” Miss Ruby Phillips;
“Jeanette Durand,” Miss Eva Neaiiey
There was music by Misses Lizzie Wiggin,
After
Grace Lord and bophie Walker.
the entertain meat Ice-cream, cake and
The proceeds
lemonade were served.

a

unique

was

COMING KVKNTs

Friday, Jan. 26, at Baptist chinch, Ellsworth—Meeting

were over

session, aud puin saving
all the furniture In the building.
The school was built about eight years
ago, and was valued at about |750.

pils

and

was

teacher

in

succeeded

A Prominent

Chleago Woman >|»«aks.
Prof. Roza Tyler, of Chicago, Vice President Illinois Woman’s Alliance, in speaking of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
says: “1 suffered with a severe cold this
winter which th eatened to run into
pneumonia 1 tried different remedies but
1 seemed to grow worse aud the medicine
A friend advised :v.e
upset my stomach
to try ( hamberlain’s Cough Remedy and
I found it was pleasant to take and it relam now entirely relieved me at once
covered, saved a doctor’s bill, time and
uffenng, and I will never be without this
splendid medicine again.” For sale by
Geo. A Parchkr, Ellsworth, and W. 1.

Partridge, Bluehill, druggists.

id bun-

hall

k

—

50

Masons present will he ascents, which includs turkey

supper.

Thursday, Jan. 25,
Circle supper,

15

at

Unitari.

cents.

.•

At"

vestry—
supper,

stereopticou views illustrating »-m*|y Jewish history. Those present at mi per may
enjoy views without further < > »<rge; to
others

there

will be

for adults and 5 cents

a ch»rge
for child

*

10

cents

•

Tuesday evening, Jan. 30 ut O 'd Fol-Sociable by Nokomis Kebekah
lodge.
lows hall

Kobbed the Gray*

Will

Cut

or

Blunder

Salve,

the world, will kill the pain ami
heal it
Cures Old Sores
Fever
Sores, Ulcers. Boils. Felons. Corns all Skin
Best
Pile
cure
on
earth
Eruptions
Only
25 cts. a box Cure guaranteed. Solti by S
D WIGGIN, Druggist.
best

f

sines,
pain continually
apatite--gradually growing weak*.. day oy
had
me
Three
physicians
given
day.
up.
Frightful
often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, j Fortunately, a friend advised ii\ ,.g Electric Bitters’; and to my great j*>v and surBruise Bucklen’s Arnica
t he
A

in

promptly

prise, the first bottle made a deeded improvement 1 continued their u-e for three
l know
weeks, and am now a well man
they saved ray life, and robbed ihe gravti
of another victim
No one <*(muid fail to
try them. Only 50 cts guarair-•* d, at 8.
D Wiooin’s drug store

HbbnrtisnnmtB.

M3E 3E 3E 5r 3E

ID

SOMETHING NEW

0>
0|
*

JUST THE THING

|j|
i!

YY

jj
S

to

1

Ify

Ulster Collars,

<| $3.00

J

M

iff

WITH

m

IF

r

REEFERS

M

If

I
(0

«*

MEN’S

•

%%

$

and

COLD WEATHER.

chimney.

The school

<

with ladies.
sessed

born in East Holden
ago. His chi-: hood
He
spent in Ellswori r.

A Bltn-hili be hoot house Burned.
Bluehill, Jan 23 (special)—Tne schoolhouse at G'anite, oil Long Island, was
burned Monday morning. The tire caught
about the

d

Masquerade ball by Eureka Hu*-. Co.
Thursday, Jan. 25, At Meson e ooms in
Isoterlo
Manning block—Sociable I
lodge F. and A. M. All Mam> •- invited,

was

and

fl5.

Bay view

of

day school association.
Thursday, Feb. 22, at

years

aet with evergreen

«

Mainh.

Ellsworth,

A startling incident, of which Mr John
and youth were
Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the -uhject, Is
learned t he printer’s trade 111 The \Mich
ICAN office under the late N. K Sawyer.
1 was in a
narrated by him as follows:
He went to Boston in 1889; worth- ►» ins most dreadful condition
Mysk:n was altrade until 1871, when
ne
ent*"- f the most
-e
ton.'
yellow, eyes sunken,
coated,
> e
Latin school, graduating in 1873
in back **nri
no

It may be of interest to state that
young.
Mrs. Richard* is the daughter of Julia

Ward Howe.

March 1.

Mr. Rollins

ORDERS

MAIL

»

literary

Ills, biliousness, laEasy to ink*-, easy to

luni.n^i'

ment, it bas never met with a lose.
Tbe atock holders re-elected tbe oiu
officers as follows:
Directors-A. W. King, A. W. Greely,
C. H. Drummey, J. b. Knowlton, M. Gat
lert, J. A. P*-ters, jr., F. W. Rollins.
Daring the last year the Union Shoe
Auditor, J. H. Bresnaban.
After tbe stockholders’ meeting the
Mfg. uO; paid to Its operatives in wages
directors
met and organized for tin yon
over
|37,000. Other expenditures for
tbe
fimner
t»y tbe re-election of all
salaries, paper and wooden boxes, wood, officers, as follows:
etc., will bring the amount of money put
A. W. King,
W.
H.
Cushman,
president;
VV
in circulation in E'tsworth during the secretary; W. H.Tituc, treasurer; \
C. W. Mason, John A. Peter
j
year close upon |60,000. This is from one Greely,
finance committee; J. A.
Peter
jr.,
of Ellsworth’* factories; the other would
at torney.
show figures almost as large—larger, if
The Ellsworth loan and building association off r- to persons of
til d r»»t«
the factory whs run throughout the year
(ueHiis an ea-v and economical
way of
st its full capacity. And sfl this money
securing h home, making wbai u-»m »>
shoThe
into
Eils.vorth
In
^oes
pockets.
goes for rem go towards ownership.
b« course of from ten to t welve y nrs h
factories are h good thing for Ellsworth.
•diareholder will own his property,
avtng
The John L. Moor house on Fourth
in the meantime paid but a trifl* * aiivance over w hat tie would have p>«ut in
street was damaged by fire Friday night.
The fire broke out just before midnight rent during tbe same period.
Informal ion regarding tbe assoc i*; ion
in the shed and spread quickly to the en
will be furnished by any of the di cmrs
The ell was
with which it connected.
»r by H. VV, Cushman, secretary, h.
the
destroyed, but the firemen by good work First nat UmihI hank.
t to
The association has a departm
house.
The building
saved the main
tself in the new bank building, w Mi nwas owned by William T. Moor, and was
us growing business can be convex tent >y
occupied by A. W. Webber and Frank L bandied.
Phillips. The loss, about $300, is covered
New Postmaster at Kllsworth.
by insurance. The fir*men are sinking
Last Thursday tbe President s* t. to
the praises of Mrs. A. P. Royal, tiirough
the Senate 1 h~ name of Frank VV. K » ! ns
W'hose t bought fulness they were treated
for postmaster at Ellsworth, in p-ce of
to hot coffee.
H. H. Harden, whose term of four years
next

t at

Liver

cure

digestion, Headache.

$36,699 3
There ere 882 shares outstanding. Oi
the last series over 115 shares have already
been sold, and it promises to be one of
the largest series yet Issued. There an
250 stockholders and fifty-one borrcmeis
Tueassociation has paid out in dividends fl 858 03; in Interest, |132 66, fur ex-

inns

;

cured of her
TO THE DEAF.—A rich lad
Deafness and Noises In ihe Head l»\ In Nh-hoL
son’s Artificial Ear Drunis, gave f'V'O to hta
sntltute, so that deaf people iinabb > procure
\ddremthe Ear Drums may have them free
No 417Po The Nicholson Institute. 7 0 Eighth
Avenue, New York.—AAvt.

00
76

$35,321 43

Capital dues

f

'-nd has
a
ever
; »» pari
rib in
of the
and

kricai*
(only county paper).
He ia married and has two
dren—•
m
He lives on Bridge h
the
girls.
house built by hia fat her. I he n
Henry
Hollins, which he recently pis*- seed of
I he heirs of t lie late James F
I>
of tho
He will enter upon the di
office to which he has been m pointed
either March 1 or April 1,

building.

national bank

wrnwma

entered Harvard colUgf ;
year and was graduated In 1R77.
He taught school for l«n
*
been in the newspaper
since, a part of ttie lime In R
iri New Y'>rk.
He came to H
June, 1893. to in-come in n
Hancock County |*ul» 5
editor of This Ellsworth

IU;iLDING AS4VN.

AM)

Reports
fearly The report

Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will give
the first masonic sociable of the season at
Its bail to-morrow evening. There will
be music, dancing arid whist. A turkey
supper, with all the side-dishes and extras,
will be served. All Masous, whether of
Eaoteric, Lygotiia or out-of-town lodges,
are cordially Invited to be present, with
lad lee.

delicious and v'holeee—?

nre'v
BAKING

few

Jewish history will be shown.
Those
present st the supper are cordially
invited to remain. To others a a mall
admission fee will be charged.

E. H. Greely

Makes the food

I

in

tiers.

there will be a
Unitarian vestry

___

-4—M

-i —■ ■. ---

IIIPCUI

.»*r>y

■***

by Mr. Parker and
Mi«s Alice Moor, piano solo by Mrs.
Hat he way, and h paper by Mrs. A. M.
Hopkins.
W. H. Pratt, principal of the high school,
gave a reception to the pupils of the senior
class Ihm Buturdsy evening, at the home

A

Capt. Samuel L. Lord has sold his huu-e
ou Maple street to R ;bert B. Holmes, of
whom Capt. Lord bought it Home yerrs
mgo. Capt. Lord will move to the Roland
Peck house oo Bridge hill which be pur-

evening,

Ellsworth.

tbe

Washington County raiireceived the $35 000,000 eontraci

Emerson I). Carr and wife, of Lewiston,
are spending a few
days in Ellsworth,
vlr. Carr was back in bis familiar place in
tne degree team at Etoleric lodge Monday

A

Sts.,-_

for

contractor

of .tie

consliuction

.tie

upon
tneir

CUSHMAN & SON,

the

was

.cepared "Upper

tt

very

tiHs

lie

Ml Desert Ferry

.pld-trannit subway.
A merry party of twenty-eight couples
irorn Hail Quarry drove to E isworlli iaal
vVednesday evening, and had a specially

...

a

which

to

tne

since

The J. P. McDonald Construction Co.,

they
Ellsworth.

crutches

accideut.

•oad, has

bed-rock the

are

at

the

coniitied

■een

ruction

Children’s Suits

Whitcomb, of U.ouo, its
few days in Etlsworlh.
He

a

it 11 uses

I have some odds and ends
in clothing and furnishing goods that I want to close
out, and will do it at a great sacrifice. My loss is your
gain. DON’T MISS THIS.
Listers anil Overcoats

rt

-,

the

J. i\ Sitnonton returned from

Rev.

»•

■

of

itakery.

I. iiiHigkiii'- tj recti cut bone,
kl » < I »rk— t»r- enhouiw*.
.MiHrinon, Joy A < o— old Iron wanted.
''
lilting Kron-i arjwm, curtain-*, dre-s goods
grt»»« nn*. etc.
own Hv rn—Clothing.
A V\ ttreelv
Jeweler.
I.ewla Friend A ( o—Clothing.
W It I’arki Clothing Co—Clothing.
EhKS:
End " at«on—Notice of foreclosure,
l.ii.iiia E. Clement—Notice of foreclosure.
Wmi Hkookkin
<Ml- I Trundy—Caution notice.
I'OHTI.AND
f»ren Hoo|»cr*s Sons—Sewing machines.

For other

pN

B-mscy,

In unkrui'lcy \ t Charles K Thomas.
In l-Niikt u|>tcv h-t Ut-urge K Morris.
*ia*> menI—Traders and
Mechanics Mutual

r
I

THE

and Korean
Jjoinit Rates Comi>fif 'hit with
m

NEW

AT

_l
*

OliM MAWIR
■«*»■» OtFICB.

......

§

$5.00.

from extra heavy Friezes and Chinchillas,
and wool lined; de igtitd in every way for cold,
stormy weather. All sizes.
If your work requires you to be out of doors
this cold weather, you need one of these.
Made

Yff

i.1
Ilf
YYF

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.
First National Bank Bldg.

I. L. Kalman. Manager.
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teach the Pharisees an important lessen displays II is c\ unde; ful abil-
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as
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being
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If a person is ill and needs a medicine is it not wise to get one that has
stood the test of time and has hundreds of thousands of cures to its
credit ?
A great many women who are ill try
ever\ thing they hear of in the way of
medicine, and this experimenting with
unknown drugs is a com tant menace
to their already impaired health.
This seems to us very unwise, for
there are remedies which are no exIt
t*
that
forgive::.
periments and have been known years
l* piayer, aid the founds are the
The ladih
manifested
ef < h i < :• :i
forgive:
W"|Oh
ami years to l>e doing only good.
!’
It
1 ov. •»
toward fi
Fn in dp.- that r ;lgloti»ly pray ;
Take for instance Lvuia E. PinkTIk* angel- st» lair are the an-w« r- Mat conic
was diilier.lt for the Jews to enmprehams Vegetable Compound; for thirty
Fn in the gloi uv- inan-lons of day
bend this fart with all Christ's teachrecord has been one unA d oh. 1 In street aug* is, the message* dear,
years its
Tin klimp*!-- of In iixtn
f.dr
Hiri-t's a
:.von tlmy
broken chain of success.
No medicine
ing. yet a!
Th t g'l-niii ihr< uuli our-out-fi m the Ivautiful
for female ills the world has ever
did uot c mpr- i.« ml the fact tliat the
laud.
known has such a record for cures.
As we soar on ilie pinion* of prayer
love of God and the forgiveness of God
It seems so strange that some people
Hy Arthur Lewi* Tubb*.
extended to the publicans and sinners.
wiU
take medicines about which they
Selected by Sadie, South I'enobscot
And do we fully realize it today? Do
really know nothing, some of wnioh
an 1 we
«*u as
we not >
ak of m»
might be, and are, ready harmful ;
Dear Mutual Friend*:
hopeless, tints abridging the pardoning
while on the other hand it is easilySome old friends to the column are
we
look
askance
God?
Do
not
of
power
proved that over one million women
w hose
heard from thi* w«k
names you
at n p-mr v anderTg sinner who may
have been restored to health by Lvdia
furwill be glad t-o see again
••Isadie”
house
E. Pink ham s Vegetable Compound.
into
the
by chance have dropped
nishes an opening poem, with a pretty !
|
We have published in the news“This
is
no
of God. as much as to say.
Another
ai d a helpful sentiment
I
papers of the United,, States more
place for you?” And. if one does re- rythm
friend sends the follow ing message to | genuine testimonial letters than have
pont with tears .and sorrow, are we not
ever been published in the interest of
Mrs H.
slow to recognize him as the child of
any other medicine.
To the Editor of the M. 3. Column:
God? The Simons are not all dead.
All this should, and does, produce a
T
1
’l.i-i. i’u 1.....
hnm
j If Mrs. K ha- not already obtained the words spirit of confidence in the hearts of
of the o d war song she requested, 1 ran send it
2. A lesson on love. This poor womwomen which is difficult to dislodge,
to tier.
The verse printed in your pa|*er is from
and when they are asked to take somean loved much because she was much
t ie song c lied "Tlie Itattleof Fitd« iicksburg,"
No, we want
forgiven. She was not forgiven be- nut "The Ihlug Soldlt r’’ 1 have quite a codec* j thing else they say,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comcause she loved, but loved because she
(ion of the old war songs, if Mrs It would
been
which
has
tried, and
Do we love much? If communicate with me personally peihaps I pound,
was forgiven.
never found wanting, whose reliability
not, may It not be that we do not real- could furnish some others that she would like.
is established far beyond the experiFkome s. TtitL,
ize bow much we have been forgiven?
mental stage."
Me.
that
tretichboro,
think
Slnmn
would
probably
We have thousands of letters like the
Christ put His debt at a high figure,
following addressed to Mrs. Pink ham,
4*Ego” comes next with a suggestion of : showing that
and often we do not realize the greatsummer, for what is better than hot blueness of Cod’s forgiveness in forgiving
Is AlIs it not true that the best of us berry cake "with lots of butter”?
us.
I have thought of you, “l* go,” when the ways Cured
Em
have been much forgiven? If we think
j
What would you j
bu ter would not come
not. let us try to see sin as Cod sees It,
Pinkham's
let us try to realize the enormity of do when you only had the cream of one j
also Backthat which separates a soul eternally cow’s milk and it was rebellious? I re- !
do wn
from God. and we can't help but see member some years ago o. e of ou neigh- ache and
b rs called it “crazy cream”, and then as !
that we have been much forgiven.
,
And. being mjjch forgiven, we should now we shared it with our neighbors and
I suffered untold agony every
love much and should confess and j cream gingerbread and cookies nourished.
month and could get no relief until 1
manifest our love before men.
Whipped cream and warm gingerbread is tried your medicine; your letter of adworth eating
Try it for dinner some day vice and a few bottles of Lydia E.
Bwe?t the moments rich in bleesing
Which before the cross I spend,
instead of pie or pudding.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound have
Life and health and peace possessing
I
made me the happiest woman alive.
I can recommend the cranberry and
From the sinner'* dying friend.
shall bless you as long as 1 live."—Miss
raisin pie recipe of Mrs. C. for 1 have
Mich.
Join
Saul, Dover,
Here it is I find my he*ven
Excellent.
tested it
Four years ago 1 had almost given
While upon the Lamb I gas*.
I
Love 1 much? I'm much forgiven.
up hope of ever l>eing well agaiu.
Dear i4unf Madge:
I’m a miracle of grace.
was afflicted with those dreadful head1 haven't forgotten "our column” but find it
ache spells which would sometimes
THE PRAYER MEETING.
so well filled that 1 put in my mile else when*.
last three or four days. Also had
Have a "Bible reference memory
But do you know how good a blueberry cake is
backache, bearing-down pains, leucoroue
from
Lei
each
recite
meeting."
at this time of >• ar, and that you can make it of
rhooa. dizziness, and terrible pains at
on
a
Bible
reference
!
I
don't
know
the
forgivecanned
blu<
berrieo?
but
memory
monthly periods, confining me to my
editor w’iil excude thi*, for I think 1 gave a
ness or love. These can be interspersed
bed.
After reading so many testiwith appropriate hymus, prayers or re- recipe once liefore, not in ibis column, however, monials for your medicine. I concluded
but I will take the chances.
to try it.
I began to pick up after
marks.
Make the batter as for fresh iierries, spread a
Bible Headings.—Ps. xvili, 1, 2: cxvl,
taking the first bottle, and have conlayer as thin as possible on the lutke pan, then a tinued to gain rapidly, and now feel
I-6; cxlv. 20; Isa. 1. IS; lv, 1-7; Song
layer ol the berries as dry as can be 01p)M*l up like a different woman. I can recomTill, 7; Math. x. 37; Luke xv, 1-10; xvll, (the
juice will do for me next pie), then another mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
II- 1S; John iii, 10; xiv, 23; xxi, 15-17; thin
layer of the batter- flake lu moderate Compound in the highest terms to all
1
John
Acta x, 0-20; 1 Tim. 1, 14, 15;
oven—serve hot with lots of butter.
too.
sick women."—Miss Rosa Hkldex,
It. 19.
126 W. Cleveland Ave., Canton, O.
Dear Aunt Madge:
More F*rnlt.
Two Letters which Prove
1 hope among the New Year resolutions the
More fruit. This is a very searching readers of Tiif. amekican have recorded the that
Em Pinkham's
As churches and Individuals
word.
resolve to "It illy around" our leader, and
Will
shower her with letters uutil she cries "enough".
we are in danger of nothing so much
1 am not at all satisfied witn the "pocket-book”
The secret spirit
&a self contentment.
Remove Tumor and Cure
of Laodice—we are rich and Increased discussion. 1 really believe "some are afraid

IA

rthan answering Ih-«hi
I st*ai away
Mtha Hi’mkk Powers.
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is

being done or that men are satisfied
with our efforts In Christ's service or
Let our
even point to us as examples.
only desire he to know whether we
•re bearing all the fruit Christ Is willing to give through us as living branches in close and living union with Himself, whether we are satisfying the loving heart of the great Husbandman,
our Father iu heaven, in His desire for
more fruit.—Rev. Andrew Murray.

of funds.

Did you, Janet, hear

Dangerous as the devil is. dangerous
worldly amusements are, the most
dangerous enemy we often have to en•a

walks In our own shoes. That
cunning, artful, smooth tongued heart
devil, self, is the foe that needs the
most constant watching and subjects
The flesh
US to the worst defeats.
lusteth against the spirit and the spirit
agninst the flesh, and these are contrary the one to the other. Faul had a
tremendous battle along these lines,
beating down his carnal nature by hard
blows, and the old hero was able at
last to shout: “1 have fought a good
ftght. Henceforth there Is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness.”—Rev.
Theodore L Cuyler, D. D., in Christian
counter

I
I

Intelligencer.

I

Preparing Them.
How often after those who are dear
to ns have been suddenly called to the
better life we recognize that a strange
tenderness and responsiveness to spiritual motives characterized them In the
day or weeks Immediately preceding
the summons!
They did not in the
least realize that they were so near the
tad, hut Hod was preparing them for
God Wuu

tL—Watchman.

I

Snnahlnf Will Follorr file Rata.
Under the storm and the cloud today.
And today the hard peril and pain—
Tomorrow the stone shall be rolled away.
For the sunshine ghall follow the rain.
Merciful Father. I will not complain.
1 know that the sunshine shall fol’ow the raid.
—Joaquin Miller.

hearty laugh

verberating over the hills of Mt De
one
evening last week between
hours
wheu
said:
for so

it.”
Tl>e Dumrer of Self.

a

re

ert

Jordan,

Frank N

that )
quite
Really, Janet, 1 did not want any of the
feel
sisters to
badly be ause 1 have, as I
claim, a very considerate partner in life.
When we were first
married he said:
“Madge, there is usually some money in
that bureau drawer; wheu you want any
take It
1 don’t say there is always a
supply there, for a man in • usine-s has to
keep money moving but I have never yet
known the time when his pocket book
was closed to me, and it is not often 1 have
to mention that 1 could make u e of a
little money if I had it. if 1 needed it, he
would divide that |50 with me
1 t ink a woman should be considerate
as v' ell as a man
I have no patience with
a woman who,
because a neighior or
friend has a new dress or cloak, a new
piece of furniture or silverware, g ves htr
husband no jeace until she has -♦‘cured
something as good or a little better. A
woman can make a nia
’s existence u iser
able by always dr wing compariso •* of
that kind and to those begi ning bousekeeping in their early married life lei me
say: Don’t envy wealthier people even a
thread in their carpets
The* have the*
cares and
ther troubles
If you have
an
health
hope and happiness you may
be richer than any of them
“Remember
your mercies” i^ a good every-day motto
A no her thought for the beginners,
Don’t get in the habit of saying nd think
4
ing, when we have accumulated so much
property”, or “when we have repaired ihe
house.” or “when we h ve this or that we
shall take comfort” or
be ha pier”,
Don’t wait to take your comfort til iho-e
results are accomplished
Then it may be
oo late
Enjoy to day Take comfort in
your home if you have not all the furnish
ings you would like to have there Take
comfort with your children, ail too soon
ihey will be grown to manhiod and
womanhood and go out in life for them-elves
Aunt Madge.
bad
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confidential advice in ail
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r"' 1 and
In at-out JO year* you
will
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WHY PAT RENT?

dolman'# Monthly Keculator ha* brought
f ftuxtTiua woneri.
I'tnr** to huJiilri
t-AAfoti't*i> no o;b« r remedy kn,-w-n
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ruptured. whether rupture >» I»r*r* <■? imail, atoo state
number inch** around the b»*ly on a tine with the
rupture, aay whether rupture i« on rtrht or left abl*.
and we will aemt either inta to you with the under
atandlne If It l« Mil
M >W eyaalI* Irwaa** that
r*t*ll at three tta*« ot*r prtee.jrouoan return It and W«
Mill return your money.
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\ WRITE fOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE

Ilraa/L

ENNYROYAL PILLS

lll U

Dear Friexiv—Two years ago I had
child-bed fever and womb trouble in
its worst form. For eight months after
birth of babe I was not able to sit up.
Dot-tors treated me, but with no help.
I had bearing-down pains, burning in
stomach, kidney and bladder trouble
and my back was stiff and sore, the
right ovary was badly affected and
everything I ate distressed me, and
there was a bad discharge.
“I was confined to my bed when I
wrote to you for advice and followed
i
directions
faithfully, taking
! your E. Pinkham's
Lydia
Vegetable Com! pound. Liver Pills and using the Wash,
and am now able to do the most of m v
housework. 1 beJieve I should have
died if it had not been for your Comf
j pound. I hope this letter may be the
result of benefiting some other sufferj ing woman. I recommend your Compound to every one.”—Mrs. Mar*
Vaughn, Trimble, Pulaski Co., Ky.

I

SMxrtisnntnte.

Another Caso of Womb,
Kidney and Bladder
Trouble Cured by Lydia
Em Pinkham’s Vegetable

^

S. B.

w
Ik* «*n #»♦•! T>****« ati*
W* tr*
ratTORT riuf*. lew than on* third
hr r»tiirr*. and
the

tastes

say that 1 would never had
not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham's Compound.”— Mary A.
Stahl, Watsontown. Pa.
After following
the directions
given in your kind letter for the treatment of leucorrhea, I can say that 1
have been entirely cured by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s remedies, ami
will gladly recommend them to my
friends.”—A. 11. Davids, Binghamton,
N. Y.
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w bleb have been so numerous and disastrous during recent years. The Keeley
motor, gold from sea-water, energy from
nothing, and many others of the absurd
propositions which have recently been
used
to rub the public, are moralized

Sarto Bait

ItllHIlirM

Commrncrd

Take n safe tonic. Pnrrdy vegeta- ft
blc.
Can rot hi mi ch’ldrcu or I
ft adults. Take True’s Elixir, the ft
ft TRI E TONIC. Builds up •‘run ft
ft down" children or admits. Makes ft
ft new rich blociL C> 'rce?s ir- ft
■ regularities of stomach
and ft
I bowels. Three generations!
ft have used and blessed True's !
ft Elixir. 55 cents a bottle.
At 1
ft your druggist.
m

ft
§
ft

In the February number of Appletons’
Science Monthly Prof. John
Trow bridge,
of
Harvard
university,
Rounds a much-needed warning against
t tie* "South Sea Bubbles iu Science”
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srstems
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Greenville, N. C., sends The American a
of a -pedal edlllon of the Greenville
Daily News, which sets forth the Indus
tries

location
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gotten well had it
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Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
10c. 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund mouey

B-fyside boy,

h

I began to get stronger right
along, and am as well as ever before.

long 1 don’t know how 1 should u.-e
(But confidentially, Janet, it isn’t
-o

Ell-worth. Me

Teaching.” I

j

120 par annum

to

-lie and

to

coal

.MHga/.tne, Hook Mild JirwipMppr Notes.

and

of 10 and 11? I was tny ‘John’’
I read him the above questions. He
Tell Janet 1 have not collected f50

by Rev. C. S. Me
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Hlicti e* curtly can In- null ed at »uch a

TRUSSES, 65c, $1.25 AND UP
Monthly Suffering
upon.
by Lydia
Vagetablo WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?
65c«
Oon’l give them
coffee. Hare you tried
Compound,
the
railed UllAlN O? It is dean«l nourishing and
lict
place
BearingVI
prtcw charged
coffee
The ii*orct»raln-<» you give the children
MAUITII T| HT TH KtrMTlt. «*T
health
distribute through their
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Two years ago I was a great
sufferer from womb trouble and profuse flowing each month, and tumors
would form in the womb. I had four
tumors in two years.
I went through
treatment with doctors, but they did
ine no good, and I thought 1 would
have to resort to morphine.
The doctor said that all that could
help me was to have an operation and
have the womb removed, but 1 had
heard of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine ami
decided to try it, and wrote for her
advice, and after taking her Vegetable

in in*r ability to wisely manage the liuai.clal
ut* til* of a gr >wing family
It I full) s\ mpathlze with you In l**lng
Sist»
an ex-teachcr who once upon a lime h <1 money
in h« r porkit-lmok >o -pend according to ju>ig.
mem mid will vote with you for a fair divt-iou
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Home am! Sunday
3 30-”The K» latlon of
Mie» clementine Luca*. PoiL ;
Schoo
land
I 00—“Tin Itlg noy Problem,” Mr. llalllday.
4 30-"The leat her’s Work,” Mis* Luca*.
5 30— Picnic supper In the vestry.
♦'. to
1’ral-c service, led by llev II M. Moore.
7 00 Addres-t
by Mr. llalllday and Miss
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smiled when I
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up.
goods anil have need of nothing- noted the
generosity of your “John'*, Aunt
may prevail where it Is not suspected.
Madge, willi his "last two cento", hut wondered
or #.V)
The Divine warning—poor and wretch- if tie would be qu.illy liberal with
tie would d vide a large sum? I was
Think
ed and miserable—finds little response told byyou
a frieiMi the oilier day that her father
who Is a retired sea captain, w:i- tvmarsanly
Just where It is most needed.
erous in money matters with Ids wife, often
Let us not rest content with the get
sending her when awav at sea large sum- of
thought that we are taking an equal ! money and never requiring an account ol th ir
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Mrs Jesse T Black spent the past week
1.1 Bangor
with her si-t v, Maria Bea^c
e by the
Mrs Etniua L Fogg called h
death of her lathe*. Asa C Bum ill hareturned to her home in Otis

I

Little Alta Black swallow, d morphine
Medical
pellet* one d y the past week
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BURRILL

madam. Ivory Soap is really the most
economical. The cake is so large that it easily divides
into two cakes of the ordinary size. There is twice as
much soap as you get in the usual cake of toilet soap.
"You

Then it is very economical in use, for
quickly, it is always firm and hard,

although

it lathers

I'lflOl <*llTS.

I’lCKSKN1 -l>.\Y
BY

KLL»WOimt

■Aiwa LAW

century note*—It Is difficult to
Imagine that any but serious people read
tbls column regularly—to such It eppeais
A

new

are you moving forward
year and tbe new century?
hope* and great determinations?
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Improved Yellow Kye, j»er busn.2 75
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.75
Butter.
“fiatboro" Sweet Cream.33
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shadow that arises from

Oolong,
•Sugar per
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serve

to work wit bout

to be all and to do all
wherewith to face the

we
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apparent result,
can, is the spirit
times coming.

new

The time is passed w hen a man's success Is counted by dollar marks, or by trie
fal-e fame of

a name

echoed from

a

proud

It is reckoned by bis gra-p of
the grandest work of a
fact that

position.

the
life is to understand hi some measure the
needs of humanity, and to make some exortlon toward meeting them.
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M i-s Effie F«»gg, of Brewer, has
visit to her father, C. E. Fogg.

been

on

Warren Grant has nut a crew into the
His wife and little
woods on No. 30
daughter have gone with him.
Frank Fogg, wife and children were
cal ed to Dedham, to attend the fuuerai
of Mr- Fogg’s father, Asa Burr ill, who
died Jan. 13.
Mrs Emetine Tibbetts who has been
Her
seriously ill ia somewhat better.
daughter Sadie is at home caring for her.

Mrs I-aiah Jordan is in very poor health.
Mrs. Frank Grant is slowly improving
from it juries received by being thrown
from a carriage, four months ago. She is

the home of her father-in-law,
Ja-on H. Grant, unable to return to her
home in Brewer.

still

Ht

Jan.

20._KAY.

Ed«n.

Ed. Cousins and Leroy Garland have
gone into the woods to work.
Mrs. Augustus Thomas and daughter
have gone to spend the rest of the w inter
wli h their daughter, Mrs. Lord, at Ellsworth

Fails.

Jan. ‘22.T.

GRAIN-0!
that

GRAIN-0!

de-

none when you want
Item mher
lUiou-. appetizing, nourishing food drink to
Sold liy all grocers
take ihe place of coffee
and liked by all who have u-ed It. Grain-O D
aids digestion and
it
of
grain,
made
pure
It is not a -tlmu'ai t
strength* n« the nerves
hut a health builder and the children as well as
the Hduiis can drink It with great benefit. Costa
about *4 a- much as coffee- 15c and 25c. per
Ask your grocer for Grain-O

package.

a

.08

.03v»
.35

Havana,
Porto Bieo,

45
wo

Syrup,
Lumber

llrtnliM'k,
Hemlock boards,

10$ll

Spruce,

1*2

Pine,

$16

16-iJO

M ate lied pine,
Shingles—per M
Cedar, extra
clear,
2d clear,

12 315
15 $20
—

3 00

•*

.e,

extra c
**

11

door,

No...
scoots,

.05
.04
.(>4
2‘
.‘d
.id

Buckwheat, pkg

.55 £.61
Linseed,
.15
Kerosene, per gal
.17
Astral oil,

*2 00
175
1 5J
125
.75

1 25
i 25

Hemlock.

Clapboards— per M
hxira xpruce,
Snruce, No. 1,
Clear pine,
Extra pine,
Uths-)H;r M—

24

—

$20

17 $18
35 3M

35$6f:
2.0C

Spruce,

Nalls, per ft
.Olg.iW
1«
Cement, per cask
Lime, per cask
7 $11
Brick, per M
White lead, prft .05$.or

Lamb, ft
Veal, per
Boasts,

ft

Beef, corned,
tongue,
Salt pork, per
l4ird. jht ft
Pig* feet, per

.lo*».25
.08$. 1*2
15
.08$.is
.Os $.12
.06$ 04
.12
.«U

Tripe, per ft
Ham, per ft
Shoulder,

.(6110

Bologna,
Cooked ham, ft
Bonded* ham,

.04 3

ft
ft

.04

ft

.05 $

Poultry—per

.12$.13

Fowl,
Chicken,
Turkeys,

.05

Smelt*.

Flounders, doz
Scallops, qt

.10
.20
.14
.12
.25

.10$.11

.13
.18
.1C

ft—

Hides—per
.06
Ox,
.06
Cow,
.05
Bull,
Calf skins, green
.253.75
.40 $.50
Pelts,
Lambskins, .26 $ 245
Dates,

Kalslns,
Prunes,

Dried
.12 $.20
.10

Tallow—per
Hough,
Tried,

8 5C

6 5C
6fC
6 5C
6 5c

ft—

.01*
.03*

Fruit.

Tamarinds,
Currants,
.08$.15 Apples, string
.10$.14 Applet, sliced

.10

.088.12

.06
.10

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxativk Rkomo Quinine Tablets. A1
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure. E.
W. Gbove's signature Is on each box. 25c.—Adrt.

at

$39

Applied

f* g

! man's bay,

Thursday morning, in a
Island, French-

a to h! loss.
The ert w
“Crocker” was be
E«si Haven, C onn., in 1874, and ri% stored
312 ton*.

d
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saved.

was
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The
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Island.

.swan's

Marti

K -nt is at

Adel be r

t

Stewart

home for the winter.
is

at home for the win-

ter.

visited friencs in R ck-

Mamie ''turnon
land ih-i w>* k.
Miss Emma

Greenlaw, who has been i 1,
again.
WoimIi u > Lufkin and wife, of Corea,
visiitd In- ds here last week.
s

;

(ja

n mou

A. C Smiiti, of \i bi’I'm
has opened a
•:e ht r
and > d > ng q ite a »
-.h.
A!r- Nora Sinclair ai.u Mrs. Elizab. til
S
a h r i,
bo Have been in with lueg.lp,
are iiny roving.
Isaac s n.son is at home for a few
weeks
Me will go on steamer ‘‘Vmalhaven” again in the spring.
st

!

j

will visit relatives
S -uthi© t Harbor.

j

at

iiar

Harbor

Jan Z!
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Pure, perfect, carefully selected

and prepared, and what is more, it
is all coffee; nothing in it in the
way
of an adulteration. If it ever paid
to buy the best in
anything, it doe*
in buying coffee.
•:

Mrs. C. A. Del liver and sons Hir-.m a. d
vlerc*» .♦ ng” .art
j A igu.-'i us it f on be
Thursday. Mrs Dolliver and Augustus

j

.1

fgl

divorce and got lb'
The reason for doing so would b*
thought strange by us, but the Turk*
ish courts of her time considered her
grounds ample and valid.
What were they ?
Her husband refused to
supply
her with good coffee.
We do not think these gounda
sufficient for divorce, but if one finds
chicory and other adulterations in
the coffee grounds at home, it will
often be found to be the
primary
cause of domestic disaster.
Good coffee is enjoyable, and
what is more, healthful.
4
Good coffee can be had by
any>
one who will
buy Chase & Sanborn’*
Coffees. Their Seal Brand is used in
the best families in the
country, and
their high-grade coffees which com*
packed in parchment-lined imported
bags are unequalled in excellence. •'

8choodie

on

for

and

_,g

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees, i

M. F.

©olD Dust.

I

I
—

Washing

Willow Furniture and
Wicker Chairs

Wicker chairs
cad

be cleaned

become soiled, but
look like new with

soon

to

Gold Dust
and

Washing

they

I

Powder

Use a scrubbing brush; when
water becomes the least soiled, get fresh; follow
with a soft, dry cheese cloth, and wipe dry
White iron beds can also be washed by this
method, but must be wiped dry quickly.
warm water.

I
■ant fraa

j

Tha above is taken from our frea booklet
"GOLDEN RULES PuR HOUSEWORK"
on request to
THK N. K. FAIBBANK

Chloase,

St.

Lawla,

I

\

COMPANY,
Baa tan.
York,

Ne«

'ABBcrtierniciits.

per

f In BagT

|

t
i

j
1st.

L

v
"
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y

^
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His wife
,,
:

S. U.

U

l>*«r Isis.

Everybody has been enjoying the exceptionally tine sleighing t he week past.
On Monday the Harbor school had a half
holiday for a sleighride to Stontngton,

is always the same—the
highest quality of flour
that scientific milling
can
Made
produce.
from the best winter
wheat the farmer can
Made for disgrow.
criminating housewives.
And it makes the sweetest," lightest, most nutritious loaf it is possible
to bake.

Sold everywhere.
m. a. ccombs milling co..
<
..Idw.tcF, Mick.

Members of Antl-sdult-ration !-**oa.

why

It is the best made.
2d. it is made by Union Labor.
3d. it is not made by a Trust.

following brands for chewing : “Autumn,”
Kentucky.” Also “Our Flag” sliced
cut plug for smoking.
Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies?
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using is made by a Trust.
Tobaccos made by us are not.

HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO.
(NOT

SENPUS~QME

J
1

I
I

J
1

!

\

if

a

B

i

|

nervous distress
eipelanico^
the blood, r<
loat manht—*
•torea
boxes
make* you atroug
au.u. 400,000
in health. ner»“
._=«»* cured
buy
and pockety
.NO TO ll At frcn
book.
0-• own drugfrist. who
ill vouch forjjs. Take it with
a win, patiently, persistently One
>*.•!. usually cures, 3 boxes, *2 50,
fruaramecd torure, or we refund money.
SiarlUc t»»*4|Cs„ klrtro. aunt real, hew Vert.

out

tine, purifies

Beavty la Blood »
Adapted to any ousi"-eo«
Y-' llofl-l IV' 11 PI or
profession, ri< led, w»tb
Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, t amly Cathar- i1 Contract amt
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, b>
throughout. Require toe ieasl
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- t/l Ht/I possible writing to enter data
purities from the bodv. Begin today to Reennlu and re,er qaicMiy to ,nj

it sells better than any other Plug for
you should use it.

“Burr Oak” and “Old

ltreata with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO-TO-UA1''
removes the desire for tobacco, wr"

;

reasons

We also make the

MgM
p

good

Smoking, and why

•Lrqy^I

whom he

and the rchool here had half the afternoon
for coaling, and the hills were dotttd
with sleds till a late hour in the evening
The rain of Friday and Saturday carrii d
off the remaining snow, and wheels are i.»
order Again.
C-m*. ,l<*«on Greenlaw, who left here
Monday to go on the stearner “Merrycou-

barrel

arRMiw

Miss Cassie Hooper, who has been in
Sullivan, lias returned home and wilt stop
with her brother, T. E. Hooper, the rest
of tiie winter.

•South

|

Three

KhdI Franklin.

He leaves one daughter, with
made his home, and one sou.
died some years ago.
Jan. 22.

or

It Has Stood the Test of Time!

Robert Walton, after a short illness,
died Jan. 16, aged seventy-eight years.
Funeral services were held at the schnoihouse Jan. 18.
Rev. 1>. B. Smith officiated.
Mr. Walton wasan honest, upright
citizen, respected by all who knew him.

ton—

Flour, Drain
1 Ofl
Flour— per bb—
Shorts—bag—
4 25$4 75 Mixed feed, bag
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
LoOgl.lQ
4 25 $4 75
Middlings, bag
1.10 $1.23
Patents4 75
Winter wheat,
5 00
Spring wheat,
'.*)
Corn meal, bag
95 $ 1 On
Corn, bag
Oats, We»l’n,bu.;ia$.40
Hblea aud Tallow.

e

T. M. Blaisdell went on a business trip
to Bostou last week.
He visited his sister, Mrs. Gould, in Dorchester. On his
way to Boston tie called at Castine to see
his daughters Hattie and Florence, and
Miss Carrie, daughter of C. M. Blaisdell,
who are attending school there.

.108-12

Blacksmith's
and Feed.

ff

George Welch, Willard Hardison, and
two other hunters, followed on a bear's
track three days the past week. They
didn’t get him but are planning to go
again this week, and tiiey feel contideut
they will get him this time.

.13

.12

Halibut lies, .08 3.1C
Halibut heads,
.04
Boneless cod, .63$.1C
Tongues and
.40
.08$.1C
hounds,
SmokedHalibut,
.12$. 1C
.23
Herring, box,
Fuel.

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 $ 5 00
2 00 $3 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg,
Iloumllngs per load
100 $1 25
Nut,

Figs,

;

1C
M

Pollock,
Mackerel,

w ith c

Mrs Jane Ashley, of East Sullivan, was
in town Thursday, called here by the
death of her brother, Robert Walton.

(V

—

Fish.
Salt—
05
Dry cod,

Cod,
Haddock,
Pickerel,
Clams, qt
Halibut,

j

.1C

ft

vessel loaded

1

___________

S. W. (joes, of Goss
Small, has purchased t »>e schooner “Willie”, owned by
hrank Warren, and will use tier in bis
This enterprising firm
atone buHlni h.
has been bothered si much of late in
('bartering vessels to carry ttieir stone
that they find it pays to have a fleet of
ttieir
own.
Tnty own at present
.schooner “Fiheinan”, 500tons; schooier
“Samuel G. Hart”, 300 tons; schooner
“Willie”, 200 tons.
Eugene.
Jan. 22.

.12$.It

Bacon,

h

Fairbanks vs.
O.d Town Rail-

of

The little folk- love l»r. Wood’s Nor vay r tie
Syrup. Pleai-ant to take; perfectly harmle s;
positive cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
afthma.— Advt.

A heartci? of the IIutchitiso'i and Webs' er bo> h in n gard
to the “Holding lip”
of
t ne
McDonald children was beard
Tuesday before Judge Chase. I’bey weie
let off on promise of good behavior; any
deviation will get them into the industrial school.

oil—per gal—

spruce,

have
their

Adilhort Joyce, of Marine lodge, F. and
A. M., of Deer isle, installed the officers
of Reliance lodge in the opera house Wednesday evening, before a large and appreciative audience.

.20

lira ham,
live meal,

a.rived

g,

case

Orono mid

dHy.

—

Provisions.

Steak, beef, ft
Fresh pork,

ened

Building M»t*Tlal».

ami

Lumljcr—per M—

Spruce

.06 $.06
Bice, |»er to
Ptcklea, pergal .40tf.fit>
qt .35a.75
Vinegar—|**r gal

Olives, per

Quaker rolled oats,

to—

sioiitcuiln

T*»e Stoninglon hrs-s hand intends to
present the iiraum “Nan, the Mascoite”
in the opera house in shout four weeks.
Schooner “Fiheman” arrived from New
York Wednesday. While th»'ie she '»ght-

.10

Pure elder.

Fresh-

a

.01X
.05

Parsnips,

fi3 <'racked wheat,
j»0fj.65 oatmeal, ner lb

other pagea.

Otis.

Turnip*.

.45£

Molasses—|*rr gal—

important

more

36

Coffee—A A
Yellow, C

the

to

.164.25

Cruuulatcd,

a

living light
of day, than to nave no shadow at all by
reason!
of
Tbe
revelling in darkness.
shadows

B>

Java,

—

have

to

01S

.25.J.40 Cranberries,qt
brnrerl**.

Tea—|frl.Japan,

vast task.

better

is

.«3

Carrot*.

-oulh

Fiiday.

Frank Pray and daughter, who
h«e*i v siting friends here, left for
home at Bar Harbor Sunday.

.OS

Cabbage,

after the interests of the owners of the
She was conschooner “Hazel Dell”.
demned and on Jan. 8. sold at auction.
Capt Cousins representing the owners,
She is a sorry
was the highest bidder.
looking craft; keel gone, stem and apron,
stern post and dead woods knocked out,
and nearly all the Hoor timbers broken.
The
She will l>e repaired at St John.
owners think Hhe will be ready for sea
about the first of April
('apt. Cousins
will go to St John in a few days to oversea the work.
O.
Jan 22.

era.

I'Cfii

in the

went ashore Isst
thick

and Robert
L. Witham returned last week from St.
John, N. B., where they had been to look

W. B. Greenlaw and John Fane!', who

Fruit.

late

a

B>

-quash,

end, the shadow of unbounded aspiration ntv< r realized, the
make
mere
shadow of Icing a’*'e i•
an

.50

.oc.
.30

cm

W.

A.

way
iu a

yesterday.
Whitcomb Cousins
Cnpt

father's

The d strict Sunday school convention
will be held here on Feb. 15.
K W Koowlton i** *»• t*ovn fur a few
dHy-. Ail are glad o see him.
The high school ha* challenged Deer
I*lc high school to a game of polo.
John L. Go-s has another good stone
job. and Iih-» advertised for forty sU uehave
home

Vegetable*.

hinted at I he outset, the fact of light w ill
caur-e shadow. Come out into the light of
effort and of purpose, and shadows will
dog you—the atindow of vanishing aud
atari and

1

move

feel

and

ilmporte«l).

NeufcluUel.ofi

Loose.
7 a*
Baled.10 412

if you face ine
toward ll

labor until your evening,
light and enjoy it, If you

M. Thayer arrived Saturday from a
up river.
John Johnson has purchas'd a sleigh of
Fred E Webb.
his

jury
B.igor,

The
the

ter. Henry Black, E. E Candage, E J.
Carter Frank 1 Candage. Charles (Jreene
and Emery
Howard, workmen at Hall
.came home via Indian Point, in the
Quarry
sloop * Lottie” last Saturday, and returned

II

Percy Tuttle has opened
photo studio here.

to

weight-lifting

railway beads or other fibredrawing machines; to A. 8. Severance,
Nunleboro, .or insect-destroyer.

return he has been seriously indisposed.
A B I^each, N F
Twining, E A Car-

| trip

Cheese.
fleet factory (new) per B>..16g.J8
Best dairy (new'.iw

Str.(w,

a no

T.

Ben Paschal is home from his cruise to
New York.

23g.25

for

device for

Smelting has been good during the last
week
Solon A Long is high line
He
caught seventy five pounds of smelts at
one tide last Tuesday.
Capt. Hailey Bowuen, who had been to
work at Hall Quarry for several months,
came home a few days ago
Since his

Nloiilngton
E. E. G Indie will close his stone quarry
k.
tm* w

laid, per do*.22
Hay.
Ile*t loose, per ton.1.3 £ 15
Baled.17

glorious than if your windows were
closed, but because the morning air of

lage.

Hoping, trusting, lay him down;
Many In the realm-* ano*e,
I.*»*ik for him with eye* of love,
" earing Ids Immortal crown.”
Jan 22

Kgx*.
Fresh

more

frenbueas

Freedom, rlghuou-m ->s
Tlicae, the o* j rt* of Id-* youth,
age he still pursued

Country Produce.

I»1 iielti 11.

A. II Webber Is still laid up with rheumat mn
Mrs Eugene A. Carter of (lull Quarry,
is visiting telalives and friends iu the vil-

good.
und truth,

t’nio

•Leans.

|

L*.vision,

I
Kant

through long toilsome years.

A>l that makes for human

ttounds,

a

weak to carry it out when
nearest to beginning.
And this
.o

show*?

upon

Do, by
spend

will

man

NIAM'Ul

bushel of Liverpool *a!t shall weigh HO
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island «alf shall
weigh 7b pounds.
The standard weight of a oushet of potatoes.
In good order and tit lor shipping. Is wo pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and tit for shipping. Is W2 pounds.
Of wheal, beets, ruutb«ga turnips and peas,Hu
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds, of onions, 52
of carrots, FugMan turnips, rye and
ndlan meal, 50 pound*; of parsnips, 15 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 46 pound*; of oats.
Si pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

Full of

for

yourself

brace

disappointments.
life time preparing

AMD

A

•gain.
new

WBll.HT*

All town schools with the exception of
one, closed last Friday
Following is the
list of pupils of the primary school not
absent one half day:
Gladys Bridges,
Harry Bridges, Rachel Cole l.eonel| Five,
Herrick.
Donald
Jordan. Wal
Llewellyn
lace Kane, Nellie Kane Karl Kane Harold
Lnpms Hattie McDonnell, Clifton Stan
Ic.v, Abbie Stanley, Hollis Stanley, Roger
Gherman and Georgia Winslow
Those
absent on account of sickness Ray Grif
fin, Mary Herrick, Alton Herrick and Cora
Number of
Mayo.
pupils attending
school 30; average attendance, 27.
Musa
Dollard, teacher.
Oitlcers of Brooklin lodge. I (). (). F
were installed Jan 15, by D
1) G
M
M.
K Linueken, of Surry assisted by G M
K E Long, of Rluehill
The officers are:
N
G., Dr. F S Herrick; V G., Harold
J J McDonnell; sec re
Grindle; P G
tary, S E McFarland; financial secretary,
Isaac vlayo; treasurer; G R Allen; chapla n Eugene Kane; warden; F. A. Bowden ; conductor, K E Bracv; K S N G,
R K Bent; L S N G, E J Ca ter; It S
V G
W P. McFarland; L. S V G
Ster
ling Carter; R S S.Augu tus Co u-ins; L
S ?* Lewis Carter; I. G
Vidor Bridges;
Of*, Alt>ert Kane.
Jan. 22
UNE Femme.

loo b lgh< for tears,
ni the pact;
t rowtl nroun
us fr
lie was faltnful to flu* la-t.

Fultniui

mi,

|

•‘Memories hII

WKONMUAr, January 24. lirf.O.

OROftVKNOR DAWK.

O.

)I.VUKKI'!1.

Patents have been garnted

his

Co., tor personal damages, brought
verdict of |5,'i00 for the plaintiff
Officers of Na«ke.ig lodge, F and \. M., This is one of the
largest verdicts m
were installed la-t Wednesday
evening by damage* ever obtained in Penobscot
P d E E Bridges: W. M
S
E MeKa'land;S W A. H Kane, J W., Ster- count>. Tiie attorney for the plaintiff
ling Carter; treasurer H W Nutter; sec j was Forest J. Martin, of Bangor.
Dr F S
ilerreiary. H S Kane; S D
The sen.toner ‘‘Neiiie J. Crocker”, of
rtefe; J. D, ii O Dollard, tyler E B.
B O Dolisrd Edgar Wells and CsIhI*V l apt. ‘Henderson, from St. John
Tainter
O 1. Five, finance comm ttee
( r New
York, with a cargo of piling,

<

_*—..——

_

opened

ment.

j

even

has

News,

Thursday,

Allen

Deer Die

Win no wings of
Novelty mid Nonsense.

Week's

By t* ♦ xplosion of an oil stove in »be
office of Pt rr>’s livery stable in Watervilie, .Snout 1 Pinkham, an employee of
the MiHii e,
was
burned to death last

Mrs King an elderly lady, passed away
Jin IK at the home of her daughter, Mrs
Merril' Means, at North Brooklin
Th«
remains were taken to Bradford for inter-

tnai

in hot water.
As it floats, you can not lose it or leave it to waste in the
bowl. We sell it to all of our best trade for general use.”-

1

I

see,

R

CAKIUOt.

III

The thirty-third annual
encampmdnt
| of the department of Maim, u A R,
will he l>« .1 in c.ty half, Portland, Wednesday, F« h. 14 and Thursday, Feb. 16

bor

»

i

One

is spending tho winter with
of

denial rooms at. the corner.
Mrs it W Nutter is visiting her daughto
Mrs Ch tries Bl trice, at Prospect Har-

A«a C Burrill, a highly re* >eci.ed citizen
of Dtdh in, died J tu id, in toe eighty
tli si year ol his age
e
Mr
Bur ill was born in China.
April Id, 181d, and came here with his
Asa
and
Brls.illa
Washburn
Bur
nl*,
par.
Ol the
rdl. w hen only seven years ol age
family of twelve children, only one sur
vive* him, M s Alme a W
On Nov
bbor
22
lb ill, he married Nancy E Blaisdell,
* ho survive' him
During his la-t illness
they passed the tilueih annive sary of
their marriage, and the day was reinein
(>ered by gi is from men- Cliddien and
kind remeuiorauces Iro n absent ti lends
Early in lite Mr Burrill experdeuced
riligiou, and when twenty two >eai» o(
age was baptized uy Eider Ahephe d and
joined the Freewill Baptist church, of
w hich he h
» always been a
laith.ul mem
ber, holding the -dtlce oi deacon for tue
lie was one ol the
past forty four }ears
founders of the rirst Sabbath sell ol in
been zealous in
town, and has always
maintaining it and other leligious services
in his lieighirorhood
As
ug as his
healih pe< milted his voice was heard in
prayer, in exhortation and in soifg* of
e.
During a long and painful illness
io was sustained by hope of a lutuie life
with his Saviour and loved ones gone
before
The funeral services were held a his late
home Tuesday, Jan lb The Kcv (' G
Mosher, pastor of the Bangor Free Baptist
chujch. and Kev 11 A Freeman, pastor
i>l
the Deuham .Congregational church,
officiated
Comforting selections vveie
A large
sung by Allan G Kay, of Brewer
! numlier of friends nd relatives was pres
Ol a
cut to
show
their las, respects
i family of nine hiidren seven survive him,
mx of w hom were present at the t .neral
Of ten grandchildren light survive, and
'seven were present
A kind husband,
father, friend has gone to his reward.

f
\

liar

li’Wd,

Kill Kit V

Ii...

Fred Mien
his fa* her (j

relieved

was

lilt 1

a

•-g'* vihIm his vet»*H Is )iau'H«l up, met
with mi ■cedent, which may prove quite
serious.
He stuck a null in his thumb,
•* oleti did not troub'e
him much at the
bur
t he nex
became so
time,
night
pai fill that he left the boat and came
Imme
I'borsrtay morning Dr. Wnsgatt
trented it, t*ui «i night »l grew worse and
fl tin flation extended lo ids arm.
Friday morning lie left for Portland
b
| is Imped that In may escape
1*0al.
»"•* ''On-queue s, in.-ugh there whs
► ome fe
of blood poisoning.
Jh
20.
Eoo,

/>< tyf**

Eldridge is attending ‘school in

l Sou lb Brewer
Mrs Ariert Burrill has
j visit to friends in Brewer

I

»»

rnd^.'AdT.Td

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, i.%vvtM t IP name and save time and
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking money. 5,000 used and recorded. AU kinds o!
records on hand or made to order |
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug- { labor-saving
WALTElt w. GEOKUE, Publisher,
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c. j
150 Nassau St., New York.
1

I IN

THE

TRUST]

DOLLAR

wi.l aiud you ihia SLAV
Cut tbi* ad. nut Bu »• nd n» u« hi u #1.00, and
IMPROVED I’AKLOK OEM OKUAS, by freight C. 0. D., aubjrrl to
linn.
\ .»« cun €• x am I n<- it ut your ucarent freight depot*
von find It exactly an represented, tlie grealeat value you ever ia«
.mi far better than organ* ad'ertlaed by others at more money, pay the freight
a*-,,. OUR PRICE $35.50, lea- the $1.00 depo.lt, or #31. hO and
freight rh .mr*. THE PARLOR CEM l»oae of the moat Dt KABLK
From the illustration
AND SWEETEST T»3KD InxlrumenM e»er made.
hho n, which is engraved direct from a photograph you can form
Made from solid quarter
jim: i-lea of its bea itlful appearance.
naxvcd oak or walnut aa desired, perforated key »..p, full panel body,
beautiful marquetry de.igu panel, and many other haadaome deeoratinna
nnd ornainenia, making it the VERY LATEST STYLE. TUE PAKLOli
JIM is 6 feet high, 42 inches long, 23 Inches wide and weighs 350
P*>inds. Contains *> octaves, li stop aa follows Diapason, Principal,
Dulrlana, Melodia, Celeste, Cremona, BaaaCiupler, Treble Coupler,
Dlapa.on forte nod Vox Humana; 2 Octave Couplers, 1 Tone Swell,
1 brand Organ Swell, 4 Bela of Orchestral Toned Keaonntor) Pipe
duality HeeiU. 1 Set of 37 Pure Sweet Mrlodin Reeda, 1 Set of SI
harmlngly Brilliant teleate Kteda, 1 Set of 24 Rick Mellow Hmo.
Dlapa.on Re.da. 1 Set of Piea.lnit Soft Melodiona Principal
...da. THE PARLOR CEM action consists of the
rlebrated N^hcII Reeda, which are only used in the high*
est grade Instruments; fitted with Hammond Couplers and
Vox Humana, also be.-t Bolge feitit. leathers, etc., bellows
of the beat rubber cloth, 3 plv bellows st>>ck and finest
leather in valves. THE PARLOR CEM isfurni.-hed
with a 10x14 beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated
We
and every modern Improvement.
pedal frames,
furnUk free a hand tome organ stool and the beat organ inatrueHon book publUned.

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.

I

JE'J*o

ritten liiiidmg 25 ear guarantee, by the
conditions of which if any partgivesou
repair It free of charge. Try it one month and we
refund your money if you are «»ot perfectly satisfied.
be e organs will be sold at $35*50* OiiDEK
\T ONCE. IMIN’T DELAY.

L'.sue

W

a w

t'-nnsand

UR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED

"j”

icalt with Usa^k yourneighborabout us, write
he publisher of this paper or Metropolitan
■ attonal Bank, or Corn Nut. Bank, of
Chicago;
German Exchange Bank, New York; or any
llroad or express company in Chicago. We
»»e a capital of over #7immh>u.do, occupy entire
c of the largest hu-moB blocks in Chicago,
1 employ m arly •» ono people in our own
1
li' g.
Wl SK„i.
t,AN
AT *22.00 sod apt
#115.00 end nr; akoeverything in m-. 'callnBfrument*at lowest wholesale prices.
r.
*1 instrument c»ta.,..-ut. Address,
l**«***. lueouck a to. «ru thwrus
;an* ptauua:

’^AltS,

T 2EE JCK A CO. (be.). Fulton. Dupiame, and Waymaa SU.,
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untoatlor«»*houM be addressed
order* made payable to, Th»
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Hanco
Worth

WELiN

tbe

on

ice, and three

each

finding

lime

himself coming to laud on the shore from
Then he gave it up.
wiitcu he started.

:i m

>

bay

bearings,

Several of the •‘Columbia*’ boys have
with sons by
a. ly
been presented
We wouder if
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a

ceed to 'liie'’ Roberts either by de
daring n.s seat vacant, in accordance
with tin majority report, or by swearing him i and expelling him, in aca .Hi the minority report.
cordam

Mj

a

new

deep thinker,

a

clear reasoner and

a

brilliant speaker. Whether right oi
wrong m .he Roberts case, his pres
entatiou ol the views of the minority
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Cnariey,”probably

the oldest horse

Peacefully
he passed into the horse beaven Tuesday
afternoon at the remarkable age of forty
tan cock

in

county, is dead.

years.

Charlie

nurse,

knowing

was

a

more

intelligent
very
than he told, yet

dying iu ignorance of the whip’s sling
Biuehlll

words.

was

his native

wn, bul at the r.ge of three was, iu 1863,
purchased by tbe late J. F. Moses, of
t

Chan man Payne, of the House wave
and meat h committee, said of his bit
providing for an extension of United

States

Puerto Rico and the

to

laws

establishment of customs and internal
collection districts on the iswhich is now being considered

Revenue

kid,

Buck-port,
until
was a

with

the

remaining
family
hi* death. For many years Charley
familiar sight on the street, mod-

estly receiving the pat of recognition and
kiud word from Lis host of friends. For
number of

a

years

he

has

enjoyed

the

freedom of Craig’s brook surroundings

along the witu every known want religiously supby Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Atkins, who
Davis, Gov, plied
with many others will miss the obedient
erto Rico; Gov. Roy
and faithful old servant.
extended experience
'there; the Puerto Rican delegation,
Youth's Companion tells of the lucky
bow in w ashington, and those repre-trike in Nicaragua of a Hancock county
Wa that-committee:

‘‘It is

Gen.

by

sentaiives of

Interests

who

American commercial
have

spoken

on

the sub-

1 he bill is not the result of any
conference or agreement, but I think
it«xpiesses ihe general view of those
mho have followed the hearings. The
eeeen: iai point is that the legislation

ject.

will aid Puerto
1*

Rico, without in any
American interests.”

Way injuring

That Mr. Bryan is beginning tc
realize that his party has got on the
wrong side of the expansion question
was

shown while he

in

Washing
by his advising

was

ton, a day or two ago,
the denioci alic senators and repreJitatives to be very particular in

Wir language when discussing the
U •tion publicly, and by his saying
authorized interview:
“I am
to all expansion; each

*T,>pposed

ostai annexation must be settled
merits.” It is the old.
wdemoci atic story. In every presi-

)f its

own

campaign for years, that party
favored, or pretended to favor,
•*anv old thing” that promised tc
intial

ins

-catch voters, and has not hesitated

/ffevor
pose

thing

a

in one

it in another.

paign

g< ts

tc

and opBefore the cam-

locality

fairly started,

anooborc ni.1 orlitnwa

OFO

democratic
libolv
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declaring that they have never opposed expansion at all; that it is onlj
the bugaboo they themselves manu
tactured and labeled “imperialism’
That sort o
Which they oppose.

likely to fool anybody
There are no imperialists in thiscoun
try, and are not likely to be.
isn’t

game

boy, Warren P.
I'n is is t e story

[WrUwn
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irue ni.io
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t'tiiloaopber.
Aauicm.J
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die tu be

appre-

oiated.

Nuthinu

A

bad

man

owns

kail

hi:

be

app«ar* that before Gen.

iteyes seized the custom-department at Bluetields, in Nicaragua, he
so d his estate for #1,000 to a m.iu named fir own,
who halls from Maine. Buyer and seller were
aw..re that If Iteyes* plot failed, the government
ot Nicaragua would
probaoiy conli-eale the
property, hut Brown was wt hug to take hU

The fact that his fattier ln-Uw was the
at Biu* tic ds may have
tended to stiffen his nerve
At all events, the
ruvu t did fah, Iteyes was uriven out of the
the
set
«i>oui to seize
country,
government
everything he owned or formerly owned, when
the convenient falher-lu law, ui h soldiers at hi• lack. Intervened.
The result is that Brown has
a #3*i,ot-n property, bought at a bargain; and the
generous ami forgetful government has granted
hi
c<*nce-si -ns. In addition, which he says wi 1
n»ure him a fortune in a few years.
In his lei
ters to American friends, Mr Brown «.oe« no;
attempt to sermonize upon these facts; hut the
Be careful to
obvious moral of the tale is
choose the right man for father-tu law.
chance.
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G**0rge Jellison, of W bite Head, is visiting his sister, Mrs. C. A. Lunt.
Jan. 22.
Thelma.
Hall Ouarry.
Mif^s Emma

Richardson, teacher of the

primary grade at Hall Quarry, closed ber
cbool J tn. 12.
Pupi * nol absent one
•ih f day:
Nathan
Richardson, Evelyn
C u-ifis, Johnnie Reed. Mary Richardson,
P rcy H chardson, Ronald Macomher.
A s ot *'»ily on ace out
of sickness:

G

ace

del*

unfortnnit kU*8

ov

thih vail of tears and po *r> \
ho spend thair time lookin’ fui

OHIO, (1TY OF TOLEDO,/ **•
UC 8 CODXTf,
)
¥
nk J. (.’hent v makes oath that he l* th*
lur partner of rhe Ann of K .1
(menu A
o
dot--* hu^-ine-s in the City of Toledo, Coun
ly and St.«te aforesaid, a> «i that -aid firm wl-i
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED Dni.LAI^
lor each and every case of (aTikkh
that cat
not b« cured
by lire u-*e of Hall’s atakkh
* HANK
t’KK.
I
CM ENEY
lAoro to liefore me ami subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, a d. 1«S6.

who seem to be per■’?
youthiul The grown daughters art
aud the co 01
well
aa
as
children,
compantu
fa tu* itm’h rV cheeks, the brightness In hei
tlar rouiidi.esH of her form, all speak oI
hovth. What is her secret? Hue it
uu<n
*t the mi ini* age of life when so many women
and faded, and yet time hai
are worn,
Only rtj«e».e*i her ctmrmH. The secret of this
%
health and beauty may be loW !u the
mat 1-0in
Ortef i»hra*e, I»r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
•Ion. Tie general health of woman Is so Inti
?
mutely ret oed t«< the local health of the delicate
that where these aredeceased,
Si woman or
'“Favorite Pre
}. the wm.li body must suffer
the deiililtatimr drain*, heals
■i % eoHut'Oi” «»* u
Inflammatioi | cur s female
eloerati'it «n
weakness and imparts to the delicate feraa.e or
Women who
i«
iuur and vitality.
gaa« n
th. Ir t ealth and their beauty have
have lo
a
uil
cheeked”
made
Mrobust
by the
keen
rosy
ilae o" ihls marvelous medicine.
There
eanU h

I J7TT l
j
^ mj

a.

W. til.K\9 N.
Notary Public.

Han's rautrrh Cure Is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mu-o
-urlaces
of the ysteni
Send for estimonials, free.
¥ J. < HUSKY A CO., Toledo, O."
Sold by Druggist*, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
s

are *.»me womeo

ri,

..

___

“If the cap

fits, wear it.” If you have bolls,
plmpies, scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, rheumatism or catarrh, you are just the one that
should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for this medicine

I

j

cures

Hood’s Pills

cure

Non-irritat-

JmmD.
S. Loan,
MONEY—A

of money.
Ellsworth.

sum

Inquire of F.

to

handle

oar com-

FIRST-CLASS
plete line of Lubricating Oils and UreasBoiler
Compound, Paints,

es.

commission. Address
Oil Co., Cleveland, O.

Tliree
Other

etc
Salary or
at once Th« Harvey

RITERS to copy letters at home; permanent employment, either sex. For parf▼
ticulars address Dm. C. E. Smith, box 465,
Rockland. Me.

figures

Can You Afford to Pay a Dollar a Yiar
to Have this Machine in Your Office?

Tnt

$12.00

$60.
I

nen

he went back to East brook

The steam mill at

A DOZEN YEARS

on Franklin street recently occuan office by Ellsworth Water Co.
at A. W. Cushman Jk Son’s.
as

| ^TORB-Rooms-first floor and basement—
in Masonic block on State street, until
I recently occupied by the Hancock County
Co.
Jnauireof John B. Redman,
Publishing
|
agent, in same building.

!

and that make* it cost you
A DOLLAR A YEAR.

just
!

Can you stand it?

Catalogue is yours for the asking.

State

John

by

fust

SOUTHWORTN BROS.,

"P. & P.” KMOIovom

_STYLES

alone

and

no

ance.

Luck is another
task.

The Mother's Favorite.

Cough

Chamberlain's

mother’s favorite

It is

for children to take and

Remedy is
pleasant and
always cures

Lii&uimur

TRADERS AND MECHANICS MU-

i-afe
It

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
In the mr ter of
Charles F. Thomas, In Hankruptcy.
1
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. Nathan Webb. Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
ARLES K. THOM AS, of Franklin, in the
county of Hancock, and Stair or Maine
in said district, respectfully
represents, that
•n the 2d
day of December, last past, hr
wa* duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts
if Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all his property and
rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of cou.- touching his bankrupts
Wherefore he prays that ne may be decreed
by the court to have a full discharge from at
bankrupt acts, except *u h debts as
cepted by law from such discharge
Dated this 16th day of January, a. d.

TUAL INS. CO
LOWELL,

ClfARLfe* K

—

MASS.

ASSEST DEC. 31, 1*99.

injurious drug and may be given at*
confidently to a babe as to an adult For
sale by Geo A. Pab^hkr, Ellsworth, and
W. I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggi-ts.
other

Mortgage loan.

'ollateral Loan.
stocks and bond-.
Cash in otHce and bank.
Mill* receivable
I nterest and rents.
Uncollected premiums,

Nctirrs.

sKLBCTMKnT^^

LIABILITIES DEC. 31.

>TOTIFY

#149,4*560
22,4*125
4*1.26* 50
JU.tHB 40
34.5*3 5o
5,975 55
11.5*7 if

#715,767 96

Admitted assets,

NOTICE TO
Selectmen of fotrns of Hancock and Franklin:
dealers in lumber according it.
the laws of the State of Maine, that I
I
Mary C. Austin, property owner and tax-paver of said
townships of H incock and Franklin, claim it to he an infringement on nn
rights and title as a non-voting tax pa>erto
use Kg> pt bridge as a wharf to
load lumber
and stave wood therefrom. I will not be ac
countable .n ca* e of loss of life or accident
for my assessment of taxes, should you usurp
my prerogatives in the year 1900, to state road
bridge over Egypt stream. East year (!»*«)
e.gvpt bridge (in defiance of protest) was
field from the put.lie and used as wharfage
from July 31 to Aug. ft. inclusive, and again
rom S<-pt. 21 to Sept. .'i0, not even clearing the
bridge on Sunday One large vessel loaded
each time by scows to and from Egypt bridge
Many c. Austin.
By order of

187*9.

Unearned premiums,
\ il other liabilities,

#332,060

5,020

22
5.

Total,
Surplus over all liabilities,

#337,0-0
37H.6H7

76
20

Total liabilities and
T1JE

G.

surplus,

H.

#715,767

96

GRANT CO.,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

ment.

Habra J. Tracy, late of
Final
county, deceased.

subscriber

he has
THE
trix of the last will

been

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed execu-

aud testament of Fred A
late
of
Harriman,
Fden, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and giveu bonds
as the la* directs
Ail persons having demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and ail indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Blanche L. IIabkiman.
January 2, a. d. ’900.

NOTICE.
II^HEREAS my wife, Edith E. fir ay, has
left uiy bed and board without any
H
provocation, I hereby forbid all persous harboring or trusting her on my account from
this date.
Usohgs H. Okay.
January 1, 1900.

subscriber hereby gives notice rhst
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of Charles E
Stanley, late of Tremont, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, uo bunds being required
by the terms of said wiil. All persons
demands
the
estate
against
having
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJosephine Stanley.
mediately.
January 2. a. d. IttO.

THE

my wife. Viola Trundy, has
bed and board without just
cause or provocation, I hereby forbid all persons harboring or trusting her on my account,
as I shall pay no bills for her after this date.
Otis I. Trundy.
West Brooklin, Jan. 18, a. d. 1800.
left my
UfHEREAS

NOT C'E

'/♦OSOSOSOSOSOSOS-'-S SOSOSOi
EDWIN M. MOORE.
7
3
dealer In all kinds of
4
4
2
Frwsk, Bait, Saoksd aad Dry

FORECLOSURE.
Joseph Eddy, of Lamoine,
Hancock county. Maine, by his mortgage deed dated December seventeenth, a. d.
1*95, and recorded in vol. 296, page 417, of the
Hancock county, Maine, registry of deeds,
conveyed to George L. Stebbins, of the city,
county and state of New York, a certains lot
or parcel of land situated in Lamoine, Hancock county, Maine, to which mortgage and
the records thereof, express reference is here
made for description of the mortgsge premises. And whereas the said George L. Stebbins has assigned the said mortgage to me,
the undersigned, by his deed of assignment,
dated December 21, a. d. 1899, and recorded in
vol. 344, page 437, of the Hancock county,
Maine, registry of deeds, and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now. therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage aud give this notice therefor.
Dated at Ellsworth, this 9th day of Jan. a. d.
Lizzie F. Dmverki'x.
i9oo.

WHEREAS

^

J

X Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blnellah, X
4 Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, p
Lobsters and Finnan Haddiee.
O
6
O Campbell ft True Bldg.. East End Bridge, D
t
♦
ELLSWORTH, ME.

J

OF

matter

account
of Van
ed for seltle-

Lois B. Torrey. late *f Hurry, in said county.
deceased
F'itf»t an ounl of Lisin 11 Torrey.
administrator. filed for settlement
(Jeorge H II »le, 1st* of Boston, in the county
'<f Hutfolk. and C ominonweailn of Ma*sachusetts. deceased.
First and final acc iuot of
Ellen S. Hal. « s» utrix, rtied for acitl* meot.
O. P. rUNSlMillAM. Judge of said < ourt.
A true copy of original order uf court.
Attest: -Cmas. P. Bona. Hegister.
'Mir
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Bankrupt's Petition far Discbarge
In the

Hullivan. in Mid

flordou. administrator, fl

Burt n
Ulr nt.

OriD-r of Notice Thereon.
District of Maine bs.
On this 20th dav of
January, a. d. 19UC, on
reading the foregoing petition, it i»—
Ordered by the court, that a bearing be had
the
same on the f*lb
upon
av <>f February
a d
1910, before said court at Portland, in s^t'd
district, at 10o'clock in the foienoon, anti that
•*oticc thereof be published in the ElNworth
American, a new*nape- primed in said dn»rict.and that all known creditors and other
persons in interest, may appear at the »*i.'
nme and place, and show cause, if any
tnej
have, why the prayer of said petitioner shouM
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the conrt. that
the clerk shall send by mail to ail known
creditors copies of said petition and tins or
der. addressed to them at their places of res
idence as st ited.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb. Judge
of the said court, and the seal thereof, a
Portland, in said district, m the 20th day of
January, a. d. 1900.
A. H. Davis, Clerk.
(U. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—A. II. Davis, Clerk.

ILrgal IToticcs.

■

FISH.

oCiiUtmrnid.

the

is intended especially for coughs, colds,
croup and whoopiug cough, and is the
best medicine made for these diseases
There is not the least danger in giving it
to children for it contains no opium or

Spcu'al

ment.

Joseph Lymhurner. late of Brooksville, in
said county, dtra-ed
First account of Anna
H. Lymburner, administratrix, fiUd for settle-

Cm

Don't take eubetttatee-There's none so good,
row SACK BY
MYK
tnl.LKKT,
Ell*north, Mr.

for p'uck, with
up, pitching int<

name

its shirt sleeves rolled

l.ement.
C harles E < tree nan, late of Ellsworth, In
•aid county, deceased. F'ust account of Eduard E. Boyle, administrator, filed lor settle-

[

insut-

..1,1

«

x)KS8PMt$^

Smyrna Mills owned

Loss, $10,000;

a.

BY

Charles A.

Wednesday.

or

January ft,

I.

X

county, deceased. Petition li.ru by Fred L
Orcutt. nlniiniitrator of the estate of Mid
deceased, lor license to aril, at public or prif
enain real estate of
vate sale, the whole
said deceased, situated in aaid Huliivan.
titii, Harry H. CofWinfield ortin, i.eigti
fin and Mildred t oftiu, minor*, of tiouidaboro,
Petition file*! by Hu:.man K.
iu sai.i county
Coffin, guardian of aaid minor*, for licenau to
sell, at puhh. or private ».%ie. o rtain real estate of said minor*, situated in aaid (iouldaboro.
William Hatch Hardin and Fred Brooks
Hardin, minors. «>f Biuenili, In said county.
Petition tiled by Edwin ii lK*dge. guardian of
said minors, lor license to sell, at public or
real estate of Mid
private sale, certain
mluors. situated it. said Hluebiil
Almira A. Bowden. late of Ellsworth, in
Petition for allowance
said county, dtceased.
oul of personal estate of aaid deceased, presented by J. Atwood Bowden, widower of Mid
deceased.
Francis 1. Mscomber, late t»f Franklin, in
said county, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate of said deceased,
presented bv Carrie ». Macouiber, widow of
aaid deceased.
William II Walls, late of Tieoton, in Mid
Petition lor allowance oat
county, deceased
o| personal estate of said deceased, presented
by Husanna Walla, widow of aaid deceased.
f Hurry. In Mid
Watson I> Bil tngtou, late
county, dee* a*ed. Final account of Arno W
King, executor, filed for settlement.
Etuma J liuo. lave of Hiontngton. in Mid
county, dec* *»r<l. Final account of Charles
F' Choate and Ju.ia A Choate, executor*, filed
for settlement
Julia A. Bonaey, late of Ellsworth, in Mid
First aecuuut of Fred L.
county, deceased
Mason, administrator with the will annexed,
filed for settle meat.
Charles Wilii tm Bournes, late of Ellsworth,
lu *aid county, deceased
Flr»t account of
Carltou Mdivsii, auiuiuUtrator. filed for aet-

square rods more or less.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
ha* been broken and remain* unperformed,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage and give this notice for that
Flvti.m- C. Ftwar.
purpose.
Ellsworth, Maine. January S. two.

Mmam mlb
Maine. Cocntv or Hancock a*.—
d. 1900.
virtue of in execution issued on a
judgment rendered by the supreme ju
dicial court for the county of Hancock, State
rORTUND, ME,
100 KU00U ST.
of Maine, at the term thereof begun and held
at Kllsw »rth. within and for said countv of
Hancock, on the second Tuesday of October,
Ever) |»*lr of grim in* I*. & I*, (ilovrs la a d. 1W99. wherein J. Bewail Gray, of HlnehUl.
Hancock
county. Maine, is creditor, and
atMiii|> >* <» It ••«»»*
Llewellyn II. Gray, of Somerville, Middlesex
WBQISTKWKO • WANDS or TNI
County, Commonwealth of Massachusetts i*
debtor, for the sum of #40.13 damage, and
#14.61 cost of suit, with 13 cents more for one
writ of execution, and on I>ecember 13. a. d
1MV9, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, I seized on
said execution all the real estate and all the
right, title and interest which the said
Llewellyn H. Gray ha* in ar.d to. in the county of Hancock, and State of Maine, and on
the 10th day of February, a d. 1900,
Saturday,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 1 shall sell, to
satisfy said execution and incidental charges
thereon, at public auction at the sheriff’s of
fice. in Ellsworth. Hancock county. Maine,
all the right, title and interest which the said
LATEST
PERFECT
Llewellyn H. Gray had in or to a certain lot
or parcel of land "Huattd in Penobscot, HanPITTING
cock county, Maine, auo bounded and described as follows, vis.:
Beginning on the road leading from Penobscot to Brooksville two rr*ds westerly from
th»* line of land owned and occupied bv Frank
P. Gray; thence westerly by said road to ih«
ridge road so called; thence northwesterly
i by said road 16 rod* to a stake and stone’,
thence easterly parallel with the stage road
leading from Penobscot to Brook*vi!!e 10 ri*d«
to a stake and stone; thence southwesterD 16
-newest
rods to said stage road and plsce of beginshades
ning. containing 1 acre more or less, with
L. F. Hooper, .Sheriff
buildings thereon.
Our

Enoch Gardiner and operMilliken, of Augusta,
and Wilber Grant, of Kingmau, for tb»
manufaciure of pulp wood, was burmd
bv

ated

I’niel I>. Curtis, of KHaworth.
Mancork county. Htate ««f Maine, by
hi* mortgage deed dated the third dat of Oc1 toiler, a. d. 1*90. and re -erded in the tfanco* k
of deed*, vol. 2t«.
; county. Maine, registry
page Mft. conveyed to Emellne C. Fl*k«* two
t certain lots or parcels of land situated in said
as follows,
I KHaworth, bounded and described
j to wit:
First lot. Beginning on Pine street at the
northeast corner of
SpoSord P Thomas’
line six
| house lot; thence southerly along hi*
rods; thence easterly
parallel with Pine
! street two rod* to land of \' 1). t'urli* thence
parallel with the first mentioned line to Pine
1 street six
rod«: thence following the south
line of Pine street two rods to the pi *ce of he
ginning. containing twelve rod* more or le«s
Second lot
Beginning on Phorbe Trew
orgy's southeast corner on Kim street; thenee
northwesterly six rod" to land of t>. I). Cur
tis; thence northeasterly three rod*; thence
! southeasterly six rod* to Kim street aforesaid; thence on said Elm *tr«et three rod* to

It will easily last

and then be told them tuat John had
sold out his claim at a protit.
This letter reached Haverhill after the
settlement with Crimmin, and representatives of the company became in wrested
in hi* whereabouts. John A. Peter*, jr
of Ellsworth, was appealed to, and finally
loested Mr. Crimmin in Eastbrook.
Yesterday Mr. Crimmin came to EUswort h and was t he guest of Sheriff Hoop* r
at dinner and supper.
During the day he
met some representatives of the mining
company in Mr. Peters’c ffice and talked
ah<»ut Alaska gold mining.
As a result of that conference,
Mr
Crimmin and Sheriff Hooper early this
morning, when the wind whs howling out
of the north and the mercury was l>e'ow
zero, took a drive which reminded Cnmmin of Myrtle creek.
They went to Eastbrook and back
Wnen they reached Mr. Peters’ office, Mr.
Crimmin counted out seven crisp new
$1 000 gold cert iticates, two $100 bills and
m

BATES

Numbering Machine in the
world and the office boy can’t get poor
work out of it. The actual price is
is the best
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We
Have

noth'*.

all liver ills.

< OMMI-SlONKltH* NOTH F..
Hancock as.—January H. a. d. 1900
IlrK, the undersigned, having been dul>
ff
appointed by the Honorable Judge of
Probate within and for aaid county, commlssionera to receive and decide upon, the claims
f the creditors of William H. Walls, late < f
Trenion, in said county. «iecea«ed. whose estate has be* n represented insolvent, hereby
give pul.He notice agreeably to th order of
the said Judge of probate, that six months
from and after the second day *•! January,
a d
19U0. have been allowed to said creditor*
to present and piove their claims, and that
we will attend to the duty
assigned u< at the
office of Charles M. Drummry in KHaworth,
Hancock county. Maine, on Wednesday, the
seventh day ot February, a. d 1900, and *>n
Wednt sday, the seventh day of M »rch. a d.
1900. at two o'clock in the afternoon of each
of said davs
H liir»»ir,
<
(c0mml»,lon,r,
John H Brrskahak, J

2135

the compaiiy settled
that basis.
Hut away down in Alaska in a little
cabin on Myrtle creek, where the the
mometer was*82 degree* below zero, there
WMsa man with a better memory than
He was thinking of a
J bn Crimmin.
grievance he had agai isl the ssme John
Crimmin. and one day w hen bis spirits
were as low as the ihemomeier
he sat
down and wrote tothe represent alt ve« ot
the mining company 1n Massachusetts:
••John Viid' roe, and he's going to 'do' you
him

with

all these troubles.

ing. -Adrt.

notice that
executrix of
the last will and testament of Ann Orant,
in the county of Han
late of KHaworth,
cock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the term* of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased,
to present the same for settle
sre desired
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
January 2. a. d. IV00 Frarcf.a W Orant

r|MIR subscriber hereby gives
1 she ha* beer duly appointed

Bangor Commercial

(JTYlf I)

representatives of

McLennan, Harold Griddle.

F. or

lilaiaAlonso
the estate of
trator of
the county of
hall. late of Orland, In
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
deAll persons having
directs.
law
the estate of said demand*
against
same
the
to
are
desired
ceased
present
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately
19*0
Kilbcrr Blaisori i..
January 2. a. d.

■

and those of the original twenty who had
not already return'd to the slates, welcomed the returning spring as affording
the opportunity to gel away from the
land of snow and ice and back where they
could get a square meal. The yellow
gleam which had beckoned them on to
l be goto fields bad faded Hilo a dull yellow
in t iietr eyes.
But down on Myrtle creek John D
Criiiimiu, jr., of Ea^tbrook, Maine, was
slid scratching away, and finding a little
ot the yellow metal.
But he waa hungry
as well as the rest of bin fellows, who nail
been less fortunate
than he,
and he
longed for a good old dinner down in
Maine.
He was thinking of this dinner
when a man came along a id offered him
something like |15,000 for his claim. John
lucked the monty down Milo his trousers'
pocket and struck for Maine.
Now, perhaps because he was so intent
on that Maine dinner he was to get, or
for some other reason, John evidently
ail
f r.ot
about
the
other
miners
and I lie contract he had signed to share
his strike with them.
His memory failed
him even further than that, and he for
got what he sold his claim for, and when
he reported to headquarters in
Haverhill

soar-

*.

We kun carry very littui religun in our
beds, but Mirny amount ov lav and faitli
in oof n« ts.
Kong doing iz sometimes amuzing,often
at always in the end ruinproti a u
ously eupcm-tv bizness.
This tryin’ tu pleze peopul who don’t
•no what they vn ant is tuff.
Moettrubles will taro tale and make
far the woods when we bravely face the n

i®3!

youngest child has

is closed

I'om school
measles.

season
arrived in tbe gold region.
There they scattered, and
were
soon
scratching away at lough old Alaska's
frozen face, hoping tontnke “psy dirt”.
One of this party of
hopeful miners was John D. Ci immin, jr., of BastCriinbrook, Hancock county, Maine.

some

•Veal Trsmont.

>

Thep'sf 1z not tu brood over but ti
Aaron fr.nn.
Death ties nc ■('-;« I* ur euuy uian’i
lav —not « dum bit.

m,

Buckaport.

of

One of the funny little revolutions that enliven
existence in the countries at the south of us
seems t>* have found a Yankee on tin* spot
It

▲

The < i»*ekt-r-iivix

Brown,
:

cor

To all person* InVtmled la either of tba Mv
late* hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of ilsncock, on the second
day of January, a. d- 1900.
rrHK following matters having been pre| rented t«>r the action thrreupou hereinafter Indicated, it is hereby ordered tbat notice thereof he given to ail perax.us interested,
be pubby causing a copv of this orderIn tothe
Ellslished three weeks successively
worth American, a newspaper published at
that
said
in
they
may
county,
apEllsworth,
at Huekxpear at a probstc court to be held
a. d.
of
sixth
February,
the
on
day
purt,
lDuo, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, nnd
he heard therein if they see cause.
John H. Austin, late of Lamotne. in said
A certain lustrumeut purcounty,deceased. 1**1
will and testament of
porting to bv the
said deceased, together with petition lor probate thereof, presented by Daniel Y. klcrarUnd. the executor iherein named.
James Brmiix, late of <ioutdsboro. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purof
porting to b the last Will ami te*t*ro«rut
■aid deceased.
getber with petition fx*r probate there*»l, presented bv Lucre M. l)easy,
tbe executor t !.er*in named.
Janus Childs, late of Isle au Haul, in said
A certain lustrum* nt purcounty, dirt.iM .1
of
porting to he the last will and testament
said deceased, together with petition for prothereof.
bate
Llxiie A. Conley, late of Caatlne, in said
d. A » ertain instrument purcounty, dec*
porting to he the Is'i wdli and testament of
said decease*!, together with petition tor probate thereof, presented oy t»e*»rge H. Wither le, the t x« utor therein uatued.
Alice M M«: louldtlck. late *•» Ellsworth, in
A certain instrument
said county, de* e*«»d
purporting t«* he the last w ill and teaUnimtof
said deceased, together with petition for proThomas C. Mebate thereof, presented uy
tiouHri* k, Hi* executor theieiu named.
Hi las K. Trfbou, late of Bxckaport, in said
Aceiistn umuimrnt purcounty, deceased
(Mining t«* b« toe last wi.i ami ie»i-m«ntOf
said deceased, together with p* titi -n for proFredsrii k C. Tribate thereof, pre-euted by
hou. one of ih«• * tecut »* iher. l« named.
William ii Wails, late of Titnix.ii. in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by John B
Kedmau, executor of ihe last will and testament of sai-J or* fiw« d. for liceuse to sell, at
public or private sale, the wn**le **f certain
real estate of aaul deceased, situated In said
f rentou.
Janu s E. Berry, late of Iwkmolne, in said
county, dece ived I’nitton filed by Mary J.
Berry, administratrix of the estate off said
v.'«>r prideceased, for license to *#11 a*
vate sale, the whole or certain real rstate of
said deceased, situated In Eucu, In said
county.
John Cook, late of Kllswor h. in said counpetition filed by Janies L. Cook,
ty, deceas* d
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
for license to sell, at public or private sale,
the whole of certain «* *. estate of »aid deceased, situated in said KiUwonh

that
rpHK subscriber b« rehy gives notice
1 he has been duly appointed adminis-

lADollaraYear

and in

a claim on Myrtle Creek, and
pegging away.
The long winter dragged itself away,

woods, and will

the

some* hai
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representative in Congress, Hon. C. E. Littlefield, is already
■hoAiu^ iu .lie nation what his native Si t e has long known, that he is
*a

Hancock

gave

same

haviug the finest court I oust-,
Kt line bee has t he fi-.ent courtroom

Uodeilck

Tlie bouse will devote three days,
g
ue.sday, to a discussion of
s' report and will then prothe R.
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expedition
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due
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cieoit of
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com

begin,

Kennebec!

was

which

»

candidate* are at work and every man
who ivpirn to be a senator and h«® any
chance of tfetttntf there in aaked to pledge
wire
bia“upport. The Franklin c»untv
B'anchard. of
t an it t hat Hon. Cyril* N.
Wilton, althotitfh be did not ifet to ( on
a
c nd
trrea*, la coming to t tie Senate
t»me in apile of the oppoaithm and nuMv’“’'*~I
merous randldwiea who ®t«'te<

be one-twen' ietb.
i'he

right,

authority

of

a-jam

v

The politician® at th" capital hav* It
that lion. Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ella*
worth, la to t»c the next proa d»nt of he
Senate.
Hovm vert hat may be.Pe o her

ALASKA.

company to aeek the
Mow dirt in Alaska.

| fund,

Stonington Press.

that
Title Kllsworth American claims
Hancock couniy has the limit c«*un house in
i Mil ie. IVr-.aps so; perim|*i so; hut while
and K .m int l.m*i braggtug shout lii courthouse,
at 'll I. «ea claim to possess t**e hsnisoinest courtroom Iu Maine.-Kennebec Jour rial.

a
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By a contract which each of the twenty
signed, if any one of them struck it rich,

Join II....kin, the famous author
1.
clod in London Saturday

the ag

A* a AJ

q

and Fmled In

vicinity, organized

re.
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In the GoldKllsworth.
Ellsworth was the scene this morning
ot the last chapter of a story which
opened In the Klondike region something
like two years ago.
Early in 1898, when the Klondike fever
whh, at its height, twenty men, most of
them residing in Haverhill, Maas., or
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A Story Which Began

bad

of
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a
year; $1.00 for
v> cent** for three month*; *f
li> id v a nee, $1 AO, 7ft and 38 cent*
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re reckoned ai
1
>er veariiim-Are rea»*onable, and will
'«n on apvdlcalion.
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Franklin,
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the thick fug
novel experience during
last Saturday. He attempted to walk
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G euro is E. Norris, [In HankrupicuBankrupt,
)
To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the District court of the United 8taies for the District of Maine.
EOHGB E. NORRI8, of Hancock, in the
M county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
in said district,
respectfully represents,
'hat on the 2d day of December, last
past,
he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under
the Acts of Congress relating to
bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his
property
and rights of
property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of court touching hi*
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed
the court to have a full
discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said
acta, except such debts
as are
law
from
such
discharge.
excepted by
Dated this 15th day of
January, a. d. 1900.
Grorgr E. Norris,

CT
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d
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S'?®*’* *1“* notice that
duly .pooh,ted adrnini,.
of Janie* K
Herrv
in
the county of Hancock
iiiL,
deceased, and given bond, as the law direct.!
All
persons havtug demands against ths
®* “»«*
*tre deal r ed
for ’**ttl#ment, and all top rose nt
indebted
been
i^trix ®ol'U^
of the
trains

estate

late of Imnu

g**
Ik-

‘t£r,uri'" TKyrssiir

by

bankrupt

■

Bankrupt.

Ellsworth.

2Tf^®d'
*te

Order of Notice Thereou.
District of Maims hr.
On this2t)th day of January, a. d.
1900, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 9th day of February
a. d. 19k), before said court at
Portland, in said
district, at 10o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published iu the Ellsworth
a
American, newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court,
that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors copies of said petition and this
order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb,
Judge
of the said court, and the seal
thereof, at
Portland, in said district, on the 30th day of
January, a. d. 1900.
A. H. Davis, Clerk.
IL. S.j
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest;—A. H. Davis, Clerk.
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who reads the newsaure to know of
the wonderful
cures
made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.
It Is the gr«at medical triumph of the nineteenth century: discovered after years of
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladder specialist, and ts
wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright's Disease, which ts the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root B not recommended for everything but If you have kidney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found
Just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested
In so many ways. In hospital work. In private
practice, among the helpless too poor to purchase relief and has proved so successful In
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried It, may have a
aample bottle sent free by mail, a'so a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer In this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer it Co., Binghamton. N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and Unto, of anaa-ttoM.
dollar sizes are told by all good druggists.
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Jessie Henna limner came from Southllaihor Ha.uroay, having recently

used

a

third
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of
illness.
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their couva.tgcence alter serious

Prof. J. A. Coleman, of Buckaport sem1 s.y, gnve a reading at me Methodist

Friday

nurch

Fiugetl
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evening.
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devoutly nuped that Mrs

move,
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no
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scuoo s

session.
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22._B.

returned
from
Burry Saturday morning, wnere she haa
been for the past week visiting, her parents.
8.

Mrs. 8.

Bcammon

Mrs. Edgar Perry and daughter Ca*si
lena returned to Northeast Mar nor FriMiss Perry win attend the high
day.
ler.
l.ut
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wheel l*
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of hav-

eminent

specialist.

Dr. Thomas
a
sptclaiy of Spina Irritation,
Menraatbena of the 8p»unl^»crv«?«, Acute
liheumattstn of the Joints, Muacular
liheumatism, Gout, Bronchial Catarrh,
Consumption, Hemorrhage* of the Lungs
and Stomach, Dropsy of the Cheat and
l'owt-ia. Dy s| «m*4 a and Indigeatloll, (iaatrltl» of th«- •-<• in eh. Constipatiou. Piles,
I
it
L-ver.
Diabeti* and
Diseases

make*

Bright'* dt* a-., o' Hie Klduey«, Cystitis
of t he B h«i« er, s.*i.i Vitus Dance, Hysteria, NlU'm ii>-« o! he n«n>l ami face.
A
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of modern kind.
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Jan. 23.
!

lr disease*

tnl»

Abbott

one even

loi g
il»-monatrat-

i>e

tin

a sore

night but one last week, and told her
friend* she had been to meeting more
than she had before for twenty years.
Mra Abbott has very many ancient curios
In copper and earthen ware. She has
tome table linen made of flax ground on
Mr. Abbott*a old place at Georges pond,
His
where tie wa* born, lived, and died.
wo maiden alslera lived wit ti him.
They
spun ibe flsx and wove all the cloth for
bedding and table linen, as well as for
their own clothing. The little spinning

Jan. 25,

of how

dt*tt<

u nl

from

Mra. Moses Abbott has been visit lug
friends at the village and West Franklin
Simla the widow
during the past week
who
died
last
Moses
of
Abbott,
May at the age of ninety*seven years.
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Fears of erysipelas
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g ram me.

through the year 1900.

no matter

suffering

is

There we** a C. K social at the Baptist
Veatry Monday evening. The aoclai com*
mil tee preiatred a very Interesting p»o-

Wednesday Kvenijio, from 7 to 10.

Disease* located

Mrs. Rutter

eye.

and

a. in.

Ah the
is drawing to a clone.
assigned for trail were disponed of
by Monday, and both juries were finally

canes

excused.
Mince then there have been several hear-

Bartlett's Island.

K. W. fiber is again
school in Humesvtlle.
There

whs

I tart lift's

a

teaching

sociable at

Mrs.

high

Caddie !

Friday nig lit.

Arthur and James
K•H-kland commercial

Know

Bain hsve gone to
college.

Mrs. J *hn iUlpb, of Southwest Harbor,
stayed m few days with her father and
-istera last week. Mr. Kalph came for her
Sunday.
Harry Brown, of Southwest Harbor,
and s
Mr. Kimball, of Bass Harbor, an
cutting wool for Mr*. Nancy Brown,of

They

Southwest Harbor.
Fred Bridges’ house.

are

camping

in

School closed last Friday after a aucces**fu term of eight weeks. The young | eoparty for the teacher
ple had a
Ice-cream was served.
Wednesday
AH report a Huo lime.
B.
Jan. IS.

surprise
night.

private

Nuntk or roufcCLosuKK.
TITHKREAS William I. Mayo, of Cranberry Isle*. Hancock couuty, State of
ff
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the ninth
in
day of September, a. d. 1W8, and recordedvol.
the Hancock county registry of deeds,
30ft, page Ifta. conveyed to Emuia E. Clement,
of Eden, in said county and State, a certain
lot or parcel of Und situated on Cranberry
Isles, in the countv of Hancock, and State of
Maine, and bounded and described as follows:
Commencing at a stake and stones at the
the "Sea Wall", sonorthwestern end of
ca led, aud running across the above-uamed
wall north fifty two degrees east nine rods
and five links; thence following the sea in a
a westerly
southerly direction an easterly,
and northerly direction to point of beginning,
rods.
aud
seveuty-three
six
acres
containing
all
Meaning and intending bereoy to convey
of Manchester's Point so-called, situated on
as
Jonathan
knowu
lot
the southeast of the
K. Stanley lot, with all the rights and
to
lege* thereto belonging, also all the rights
situated
one half of
Bain Cove" so-called,
Ana
said point.
«d the western part of
has
whereas tut condition of said mortgage
beeu broken, now. therefore, by reason of the
forebreach of the condition thereof. I claim
clo'.ure of said mortgage and give this notice
therefor.
Ha ed st Fien this the twenty-third <la> ol
Lmma K.
a- d. 1200.

privi-

January,

Mear3

Harry

and

L.

The

and Your Fires/'

by a hand-car being pushed across
highway by employees of the railroad.
The CM-e was tried In January, 1898, and
resulted

CONG’L,

KLL8WORTH FALLM.

Rev. F. IF. Atkinson, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting of
the church and C. E. society.
Sunday, Jan. 28—Sermon by pastor at

Sunday school at 11.30
Evening preaching service at 7.30.

10 30

a.

m.

Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
3 o’clock, meeting of the Woman’s alliance in t he church
parlors. Heading and discussion of Mr.
Civilization”—
Dole’s
“Theology of
Ch. 111. Circle supper at 6; stereopticon
views of early Jewish history will be
shown at 7 o’clock.
Friday evening, 7 30, teachers’ meeting
at home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin.
Subject:
“Assyrian Literature, Art and Religion.”
Su>id»«y. Jan. 28—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Subject: “The
Canaan
at
Miracle
Sunday school
at 11 45.
Young people’s guild meeting
in vestry at 7 p. m
Subject: “Foundation Truths in Relation to Sin.”

Thursday afternoon,

at

plaintiff

oi

whs set

like

something
r

f2 100

bui

public,

tnsde

against

case

in

is

to be in

tried, and another of Hayward vs.
defaulted.
The firs, case was an

was

recover value of a parDefendant was son-in-law of
plaintiff. Plaintiff, before marriage of
his daughter to defendant, bought au
organ for her use. After her marriage he
allowed tiie organ to remain in itisdaughter’s iiouse, but ne did not, be alleges, give
L*ler the
his daughter.
ihe organ to
organ was given in trade by defendant as
a
Plaintiff repiano.
pari paym» tit for
ceived verdict of |37.84.
i ne otuer case ot !■ as va Hayward was

action of lrover to
lor organ.

vs.

Foss

was

de-

in action

TUB ASSIGNED LIST.

Mustard Seed
and the
of the
Leaven.”—Matt. 13; 31-33.
service
at
Jan.
28-Morning
Huuday,
10 30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
school iu the chapel at 11.45.
Evening
aervice at 7 o’clock.
ables

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.00, prayer meeting.
Sunday, Jail. 28—Morning service at
Sunday
10.30. Sermon by the pastor.
league at 3
school at 11.45. Junior
6
m.
Pastor’s
at
p.
p. m. Epworth league
service at 7.
Tuesday evening at 7.00, class meeting.
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, will preach at Bayside Sunday
at 2 30 p.

m._

Suicide at Machtasport.
Mrs. Amelia A. Welch, of Macbiasport,
committed suicide Monday night by
No cause for the suicide is
dr *wi»iug.
known.
How Are Your Kidney* 9
Dr Hobbs' Bparami* Pills cure all kidney Ills. SamAdu.
aierlUi* iicmedj Co.,CUiom|u or N. Y.
tree.
ple

;

!
;

Following is be special assigned list,
With record of disposal f cases:
142.
150.
201.
221.

288.
378.
*251.
266.

Snow vs. M. C. K It. Co. Fellows;
A Hamlin. Neither party.
Smith vs. Cushman, biles; Redman.
tinued.
Aiken vs. Cushman, biles, Redman.
llnued.
Ko*« vs. Hayward. Clark; Wood.
dict for plaintiff, $37.84.
lluv wanl

v*

Win ui

a

Clark

148.

ConVer-

!

11*

BANQUET.

elaborate

DAY.

Grand Lecturer’s ConEllsworth Yesterday.
Yesterday was Masons’ day in Ellsworth, and there were more wearers of
tbe white apron In the city than in any
dayaiucetbe district convention of last

A Successful
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Rockland, Blactnli & Ellsworth Sieainlrt Cl

MARKIFB.

I_I

CHAPMAN—YOUNG- At Eden, Jan 17, by Rei
t buries Burleigh, Mr-* Evelyn F Chapman, o
Eden, to John w Young, of Ml Desert.
MOREY —M’DON \ LD—At Deer Isle, Jan 14
by Rev S W < In pin. Mis-* Nellie M Morey t»
Rodney McDonald, tntii of Deer Isle.

Bluehill, druggists.

WINTER

SCHEDULE.

Inf Effect

Oct.

18.

Sirs. Catherine, Juliette

ami

DAYS OF

Rockland.

SAILING:

GOODW I N— At Franklin, Jan I, infant dsugh I For Rockland:
ter of Mortimer A and Maud 1. Goodwin
Monday and Thur day. Arriving in Rock:
aged ID days.
Domestic Ports.
land In *ca*on to conn vet with the BA B steamGOODWIN—At
Eureka, Cal. Jan 7, Guv W I era for Boston.
Boston-— SU1 Jnn 22, sch Susan N Pickering.
and Mrs George Gootl
youngest son of 'I
Hanked, Jacksonville
From Rockland:
win, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 3 years,1
Ar Jan 19, sch 8 G Ha-ke'l, Brunswick, La
months, 7 day s.
Ar Jan |h, sch .1 A Webster, Stonlngton
Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. A B.
8. 8. Co. wharf, Rockland, upo- arrival of
HOMER At Buck sport. Jan 18, Zenas Homer
Ar Jan 21. sch Krvlng J Luce. Stonlngton
steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor,
Baltimore-Ar Jau 17, hark Auourmlalc,
Little
aged ^7 y ear-, t> months.
Deer Isle. «outli Brooksville. sargmivllle, Deer
Dow, Fernandlna
! STURDKK At Moidngton, Jan 19, llarolt
HYannih—In port Jan 21. sch Hannah LooniIsle, Sedgwick, Brookiln, Bluehlli, Surry and
Alvin .StuKlce, aged 2 months, 6days.
ElDwort it
er. from New York for Buckaport
TROTT-—At Bucksport, Jan i7. Mrs Jane A
Jacksonville—Ll«l Jan 19, sch Willie L
Returning will leave Ell-worth at 7 30 a it,
'ln.tr, aged 71 years, 1 month, 14 days.
Maxwell, Tinker, Baltimore
stage to Surry Surry at 6.00 a in, via above landDelaware Break water—Ar Jan 17, sch | WALTON At Franklin, Jan in, Robert A
lugs.
Vv n (on, aged 78 years.
O. A. 4'KOCKKTT,
ItT Kumilelt, Fountain, from New York lor
Jacksonville
Manager, Rockland, Me.
WALKKK-At Bucksport, Jan 21, Miss Mary
New Yohk—Shi Jan 22. soh Pepe Ramirez,
R Walker, aged 14 years, II month*, 15 days.
Passengers wishing to w>k» the t>oat will leave
Jordan, St Pierre, Mart
wonl at Moon** stable Ellsworth.
Ar Jan 20, sell Jessie Lena, Snowman, Man
-•
I
zanlila
Paul. Foss, Fernan
Ar Jan 17, schs John
dlna; Florence Lelaml. Pickering, Bruuswlck,
Ua, lor New London
;
Nothing on earth will
Shi Jan 17. sch Hattie A Mar-h
< Id .Inn Hi, sch A V s Woodruff, Perkins, for
Arroyo, P U
Sid Jan 21, schs Puritan, Norfolk, Florence
OF
Leland, New London
Portland-Ar Jan 20, sch Ann C Stuart,
Boston
Ray,
like
Lid Jnn 22, sch Fred Gower, Sargent, Port
Royal, 8 L
port Reading— Ar Jan 18, sch Mattie A
IN
Franklin, McDonald, New York
Salem—Sid Jan 19, sch Loduskia, Boston for
Ellsworth
Ar Jan 18. sch Rodney Parker, Stonlngton
i
BoothbaT—Sid Jau 22, achs Loduskia, KllsALSO
FOR SALE bY
wor.h; G Keene, »»t Desert
Foreign Port*.
and
Barbados—Ar Jan 17, bark John S Emery,
WoosUjr, Si< rra Leone
Anjer— Passed Dec 18, bark St James, Tap
Discount of 20 per cent.
ley, Hong Kong for New York

j
•

1

Make Hens

business

a good many years.
About 200 Masons were present from
out of town, and no less than twenty■even lodges were represented as follows:
Castiue, Sedgwick, Orland, Penobscot,
Bucksport, Hluehill, Southwest Harbor,
Suiiivsii, Brookliu, Deer Me, Bangor (2),
East port, Lubec, Cherryfleld, MHbridge,

ISAAC L. HODGKINS.

I

SUriuttistments.

particularly flue Hue
being shown by

A

_

A.

Is

Smith

These goods

bought

our

low.

usual full

line of woolen

•

''

CARPETS

\|
■

this year carrying

a

Mstn

full

line of samples in

>

)|

Hunting Knives, Ammunition,
Hunting Coats, Leggins and
Game Bags. Loaded Shells of
all kinds.
Inspect the new
We have the
Savsge Rifle.
largest stock In Ellsworth, and
our prices are right.

Tapestry,

!

Velvet,

*»♦ I ♦ I ♦ I • I • I > I •

>

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

;

r>A>iu>

JJR.

Brussels.
9

st.

I»l»l •

H. L. D. WOODRUFF.

MAIN

These goodi. may be ordered from sample, and will be made t
fit the room.

Street,

Me.

ST.KLLSWOBTH.

(Over Harden’s Shoe 8tore.)

*

tur«

MAIN ST.

WHITING

..

....

liltOS.
i

ELLSWOKT. I-

~

i;

RIFLES, REVOLVERS, ;

;;
||

aud will be sold low.

<>

we are

MOORE.

:: shot guns.

■

Id addition to

E.

Building,

Ellswouth,

WHITING BROS
were

Feathers.

J Goods sold at this discount will l
not be punched on card.
t
/

HAMBURG EDGINGS.

—

toii»ii(ittiioii I-ore ver.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c
If C. C- C. fall to cure, drug^uAs refund mouey.

TrimM anil UntrimmeH Hats,
Fancy Wings

Machias, Calais, Portland, Orono, East
Machias, Sabattus, Ellsworth (2).
Four district deputies were present

Hml'M. of the

CLOSING-OUT SALE

Lay,

Green Cut Bone,

February.
It waa a Grand Lecturer’s convention,
when instruction in the uuwritlen work
of the order was given by Grand Lecturer
Tbe
Frank E. Sleeper, of Sabattus.
grand lecturer said it was the largest and
most successful convention of the kind
he ever attended, and he has been in the

aobntiatmnua.

MILLINERY

vention lu

to

—

Ills Pension.

quet will be served at the Hancock bouse.
Covers will be laid for about thirty.

the 21-1

signal

35bcrtisnncnta.

|

banquet will be
served to the Hancock county bar by tbe
members admitted since 1888. Tbe ban-

*»»

on

0
«

7 88

12 3ft.

—

I

libeliee.
Cora Geneva Averill, of Franklin, libellant, from Harry Averill, for utter desertion. King for libellant.

Pa»

00

P.M*

1

DIVORCES DECREED.

MASONS’

—

MARINE LIST.

Divorces have bem decreed as follows:
Myrta C. Joy, of Uouldsboro, libellant, !;
from George C. Joy, for cruel and abusive
treatment. Wood for libellant; King for

BAR

Increase of

>0
m 1

GREAT REDUCTION IN FAKES.
•3.00 Bar Harbor to Boston.
The Rate* of fare for through tickets:
From TO
Between
Bar Harbor A Boston
reduced 0 * 00 $8 00
"
8 8ft 800
Seal Harbor A Boston
'*
3 8ft 800
Northeast Harbor A Boston
"
4 7ft 178
Southwest Harbor A Boston
"
3 00 8 88
8 onington A Bo* ou
The price of rooms, accommodating two person* each, wdl lie reduced from 02 00 and $188
to 01 A0 and 0 1(0 each
steaiiitt! "Catherine" will leave Bar Harbor
at 8 a m
on .Monday* and Thursday# for
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Her*
bor, and Stonlugton, connecting at Rockland
with steamer foi Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at ftp m.
From Rockland, via wav landings, Wedneodays and Saturday s at (about) 5am
K. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’1 Supt., Boston.
William H. Hill, Uen’l Mgr., Boston.

I>l Kl).

Con-

Kehoe vs Stafford
Wood; Clark, Hurrill.
Plaintiff nonsuit.
Stuffor*! vs Dod*cu. Male & Mam in; King.
Defendant defaulted for $ .U ami cools.
Male A Mam
Armour A Co. vs Dre*ser
liu; Stuart. Verdict for plaintiff, $5.41.07.

an

6

WINTER

BORN.

ila'e

fulitlttlil default* il for $41.58.
Kona va. Iluswaid. Clark; Wood. Verdict for phtliulff. $63 42.
Parker vs. W heeler
Clark; Huuker. Defeiidant defaulted.
Hardison v*. Harkins. Kin#; Clark. Defendant defaulted.
Doyle va. McKay Tracy; Henson. Ver
diet for plaintiff, $88 37.
C’ioxfor»l vs Mariiman.
Fellows; Smith,
t unnli.nli.nn
ltelerred to .1. A. Peters,

To-nigbt

an

M.

*

Steamship Company.

ASTBURY—At Hluehlll, Jan 18, to Mr and Mri
William Astbury, a daughter.
BR\Y At Stoulngton, Jan 8, to Mr and Mrt
Charles T Bray, a son.
EATON At Little Deer Isle, Jan 12, to Mranc
Mrs Edwin E Eaton, a son. [Maynard K.]
FA RNII \ M At Brooksville, Jan 17, to Mr anc
Mr* Lewis Farnham, a daughter.
GOODWIN-At Franklin, Jau 17, to Mr ant
Mrs Thomas Goodwin, a son.
GRISDI.E— At Itluehlll, Jan 12, to Mr and Mn
Irvin S Grtndle, a son.
LUST—At Long Island, Jan 5, to Mr and Mri
Nelson 1* Lunt, a son
TORREV— \t Swan’s Island, Jan 12, to Mr ant
Mr* Levi B i'orrey. a daughter
| Doris.J
WOODWARD—At Boston, Dec 26, to Mr ant
Mrs George l* Woodward, a son.

Mexican war veteran and prominent
editor writes: “Seeing the advertisement
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am reminded that as a
soldier in Mexico in ’47 and ’48, I contracted Mexican diarrhoea and this remedy
has kept me from getting an increase in
my pens on for on every renewal a dose of
it restores me.” It is unequalled as a
quick cure for diarrhoea and is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by Geo A
Parchkr, Ellsworth, and W. I. ParTRIDOB,

Jr280.

pleasant evening.

B.

Out of

A.

BO8TON AND BANCOR

A

f lulled for f4l 68

I’ne trim ui ne case of Doyle vs. McKay,
grow lug out of a horse trade,
ccupted tbe court Saturday. Plaintiff
a egtdtimt a pair of horses winch defendant gave him in exchange for another
pMir, were not as represented. Tbe jury
returned verdict for plaint ff lor $88.37.
The case of Armour vs. Dresser, an act on on account, was put on trial Monday
I'he court directed a verdict
morning.
for pUiut iff.

a

Jan. 23
Bent

Hayward

cast-..i

enjoyed

87

Ellsworth.

Tongue#
express the rapture of Annie

Joseph A. Htackpole and wife celebrated
their silver wedding anniversary Monday
night. About thirty of their friend* were
present. Many useful and beautiful gifts
were received.

action to recover for board of defendVerdict for
ant's wife aim two children.

plaintiff. 963 42.

All

5

Passengers are requested to procure ticked
before entering the train, and especially Dll'
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS*
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager*
F K. BOOTH BY. GenM Pass, and Ticket Art.

A Thousand

\V KST K L Ii8 W O K I T I.

a

CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Meeting for prayer and conference
Friday evening ai 7 30 o’clock in he
chapel. The general topic under consideration will be the teachings of Christ
“The Parin Parable. Special subject:

Harbor.

&

Tickets for All Points South and Wool
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ofico,

Could not
K Springer, of 1125 Howard st, Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that Dr. King’s
on
Snnday morning in exchange with New Discovery for Consumption had completely cured her of a hacking cough that
able and interesting aermon.
for many years had made life a burden.
Mr*. Peter Anderson and daughters All other remedies and doctors could give
Inez and Uima, of Bar Harbor, who have I her no help, nut sne Hays oi mis itoyai ^ure
been visiting Mrs. K. F. Kemick for the —*‘it soon removed the pain in my chest
and I can now sleep soundly, something I
past week, went to Brewer Monday.
The committee on musical entertain* can scarcely remember doing before I feel
an
ment presented
interesting programme like sounding its praises throughout the
So will every one who tries Dr
on Monday evening.
There was a candy universe
sale at the close of the entertainment.
King’s New Discovery for any trouble ol
Chest or Lungs. Price 50c. and
the
Throat,
Mrs. K. F. Kemick entertained a numfree at S. D WiooiN’e
of her friends on Friday evening in honor fl 00. Trial bottles
bottle guaranteed.
of Mrs. Anderson and dsughter, of Bar Drug Storei every

vicinity of |2,000. John A. Peters, jr.,
was Miss Davis’ council.
Friday two casts of Foss vs. Hayward
Foss

the

i

on

VICTOR.

Jan. 22.

Staples had a finger badly crushed
ic caught in the box matcher
at
C. J. Treworgy’s mill on Tuesday
morning.
Kev. J. M. Adams occupied the pulpit

the

were

day

Oscar

settlement.

understood

one

0S
08
18
17
87
40
68
IS
28
15
M.

notice to Conduotor.
tStop
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland* Boston and St. .John.

Bert Gregory and wife, of Bar Harbor,
spent last week with Mrs. Gregory’s
mother, Mrs. Mark Milliken.

by getting

the

P.ANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.
Brewer .Junction.
Holden.
Lake Hou»e..
Greet Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Co.Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, S. Fy.
Ml.Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

week.

day.

Maine Central
railroad growing out of the Ml. Desert
Ferry accident, wus that of Miss Effie
Davis, of Ellswoith. That case also waa
settled wit bout trial. The amount is not
A noth*

11

on

Mrs. Julia Johnson, of Hancock Point,
the guest of Mrs. W. L. Remick last

Sterling Fullerton cut his foot

31
r.!

*•

from

last week while chopping wood in
He is confined to the house.
woods.

P. M.
7 On

Portland.

was

There was no session in the grammar
school on Wednesday on account of Mr.
Walker having gone to Brunswick for the

aside

*<V|

§

A. M A.
h ftO
110

»

1
ft

r.

The ladies’aid society will meet with
Mrs. W. L. Pratt Thursday afternoon.

turned home.

fJ,o50.

by tlie law court
on ground that responsibility of defendIt
ant bad not been sufficiently shown.
is understood
that Mr. Hnow received

a. m.

UNITARIAN.

verdict for

I'tiis verdict

ivo.

Rev. C. S. Me Learn, pastor.
Friday, irett lug Bay view Sunday school
association. See poigrnmme elsewhere.
Sunday, Jan. 28 Morning service at
Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
10 30
«' 12 rn.
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at
6 p. m.
Praise and preaching service at
7 p. m.

hi

A

9 oft

|

Boston.I

Boston.

Miss Frankie Flood visited friends in
Bangor last week, returning home Monday.
W. M. Davis, who has been at Wilson's
Mills for the past three months, has re-

the

borne

jP. M.
i 5X5

•

9 10
9 17 g
9 20 *
9 30
9 ftO
8
9 68
0
>0 08
0
fio 17 r6
fin 27 f€
t " 3« f6
M0 42 tO
I • 02
7
II 12 7
II
7

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

MOUTH OKTIIK KIVKK.

bany.

ened

House.Jf»2

flood's Pills cure liver 11U the non-lrrltating mad
only cathartic to tuke with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

arrived

2flj.

4 2ft
1ft
4 ft.'*
22
6 02
ft 0
26
8ft
fill
4«
6 24
61
6 H*
68
6 37
12 6 6i
0 01
22
31 t« »l
38
0 20
58
6 43
06
0 Mi
10 6 65

....

Z^SaUat^
ban

M-P. Mm

P

8

j 4 00. I

11
11
11
11
Wash’gtont o .Jc.I 11
ELLSWORTH .j 11
Ellsworth Falla
til
Nlcolln
T..tl2
Green Lake.I M2
Lake
Holden.
.fl2
12
Br»*wer.lunc.
Bangor, Ex. St. 1
1
BANGOR, M.C.
Portland.
Boston.

P

10 2ft

...

—

Tate

M

A

When I need a blood puriHumor
fier I lake Hood's Sarsaparilla. It cured
my humor and is excellent as a nerve
tome.” fosie Eaton. Stafford Springs. Ct.

Marie

HARBOR TO

BAR HARBOR.
Sorrento.
Sullivan.
Mi Desert Ferry.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Hancock
Franklin Road.

and well fitted for the battle
of life. To do this, pure
blood is absolutely necessary, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the one specific which
cleanses the blood thoroughly. It acts equally well for
both sexes and all ages.

John H. Nevila was at home from Bar
Harbor to spend Sunday with his family.
F. E. Fernald and wife are receiving
congratulations on tbe birth of a flue girl

Tin* most im-

portant of these was t tiat of Muow vs. the
Maine Central railroad. This was the
action for personal damages received by
being thrown from a carriage at Hucksport, the plaintiff’s horse being fright-

330.

UNION

settled without trial.

were

BAB

desire to be a good citizen,
but to be strong, able bodied

two

lire. 4* tn» 9.
BANGOR.

Com inducing

Patriotism is always commendable, but in every breast
there should be not only the

traverse

and the

,-v.-V<»

.-n

"Strike For Your Altars

At 11 o'clock the lodge was dosed without ceremony, and after a short discussion of slight errors In the work noticed
by the district deputies, the convention
closed without form.

being examined. To-mordivorce day in (he court, and
Friday will come final adjournment.

on

occupied

degree.

can-

will he

row

•wa
m;in

—

iliniCK OP rOKECLOSl'KI..
IlfHKRRAH Reuben J. Lord, ol Eden,
lidUtoi k couuty. Stale of Maine, by
ff
his mortgage deed dated tbe eighth day of
d lxfi". aud recorded iu the Hancock
a.
April,
of deeds, vol. SLi,
countv. Ma or, iegistry
conveyed to Charles H. Wood, ol
pa*.e
said K'leu, a ceitaiu lot or parcel of laud, situat<d iu that part of said hdrn known as the
vilotge of liar Harbor, bounded aud described
as f -Tlows, to
wit: Beginning at a stake in
the eastern sldr of Ash street, being a
southwest
corner of land of H- M.
at
the
way.
Bo* tea, thence on the south line of land of
said How lea east one hundred feet to the west
iiur of land formerly sold by one Nathan Ash
to(ie->rge W. UoUick; thence south thirty-five
feet to a s; »ke; thence west parallel with the
first-described line one hundred feet to a
ntake in
the east side of said Ash street;
tbcuce north by tbe east side nf said Ash
street thirty-five feet to tbe first-uieutioned
bound, aud containing thirty-five huudrrd
square feet, being the northern half of a cerlaud deeded to Ackley Bray by
tain lot of
Nathiin Ash by warranty deed recorded in
the Hancock county registry of deeds, book
278 page 5W, and neing the same property
couvtyed to said lieu be u J- Lord by said
Ackiey Bray by warranty deed dated March
11. l«w>, aud recorded March 12, l8yt», in book
And where300, page 208. of said registry.
assigned
as
tilt* said Charles H. Wood has
the said mortgage tome, the undersigned,
by bis deed of assignment dated May 2,
a. d
I«y8. and recorded in vol. 321, page 268,
of the Hancock county, Maine, registry of
deeds, and whereas tbe condition of said
mortgage has beeu broken, now, therefore, bv
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
give this noiice therefor.
Hated at Kdeu tuis the twenty-third day of
Fkkd Watson.
January, a. d. 1«00.

B.

three

bar—John F.

Crabtree—are

baptist.

Urgal Xoticcs.

E.

lion,

Tne

Orv»lh* Bartlett, of Center, formerly of
this place, was here calling on friends ti is
week.
Mrs. IlMnnsh Oher has gone to Northeast Harbor to stop
with her son this
winter.

Can give you thousand* of refereuce*.
Come early and avoid the rush.

Dr. E. W. THOMAS.

To-day

the court.

was

tiered the choral servi ;e, which added
much to tbe impreasiveneaa of the work
an*l to the enjoyment of I he evening.
Grand Lecturer Bleeper had to leave to
catch t tie train, bur before going tie addressed the convention briefly, saying it
was the beat he ever attended, and congratu'ating the Ellsworth Masons on the
work shown in the exempliflcstlon of the

supreme judl*

ci I court

ings before

afternoon

KhliMWOUTlI FA 1,1/4.
jurora came Mi Thursday,
juries were empaneled. The
Mias Alice Flood is in Bangor for a few
names of jurors were printed last week.
weeks.
A mon i*
Bunker, of Easibrook, was
a..trillion.
E. T. Finn came home from Portland
Missc* Lura Card and Sadie Bunker o ioneu foreman of tne first jury, and W.
Friday, returning Monday noon.
ha ve afternoon schools for young people H. 11. Mpoffjrd, of Deer Isle, of t tie second.
F. H. Lowell came down from Orotio on
at their homes.
Tins Is a highly comAll the casts assigned for Thursday
Tuesday evening, for a few days’ visit.
mendable
and should receive enMr*. J. P. Gordon’s continuous indoor
.s biignteiieu in a ima*ure by
ce
tne | Uni life tuat adorns a large southern
b y window. They receive niuCU of ber

exis-et

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Jan. 24,

from 9

term o( (Lie

didates for admission to the

was

it is
Marry
Goodwin will soon rally from her proongtd ninths, now that Iter sister, Mims
R plty, has c.ost d her school and laaen
net Case in IlHIlU.

log

Thirsday,

January

The

scUooi.

The many friends of Misses Clara F.
Dut.ii ami J«ss.e Keimlalou are giad to

nrofeMlonal v'.lt to Ell«bou-,-, conimenc*

OFFICE

*1
VoukU, Caaibie; -iaMK*
I•••pullca .1
MILL, «.<*uhl-lH>ro; K It llUNKMt. \%'Inter HarA. II <«KSN, Ituck.-pori
Stenographer—» C. ( Lay, t’orilaiid.
Messenger—W. K VVinriNO.

bor;

west
0

it the A nerlcan

hereafter

COURT.

—

Mari*in Hunker and

Mr*.

Specialist,

Thursday

AGAINST

Presiding Justice-I.UCILIU» A. Kmbkt.
Clerk .Ions K. Kn -w i.ion.
Sheriff- I.kwis K iioopkm.
crier-WiLLIar it. illouiSH, liar llarUir.

Augustus Hunker and wife are at home
lUr Harbor, having been ab-

again from

The Celebrated

Thursday.

OF

RAILROAD

CENTRAL

TilK

ing

school there this winter.

Wednesday evening

SUITS

TWO

—*

MAINE

DISPOSED

TRIAL

8KTTLKD.

Dea. George 11. Rutter la decidedly bet

And every second

MONDAY

FOR

Rev. II. F. Day closed a series of meet
li'gnai the ilapi 1st vtsiry 1 hursday even-

of BATH, ME.,

wortb,

CASK

litre.

Dr. fc.W.Thomas,

•

LAtrr

gr»tideation of tier many trlends.
Robert H. tilaisdeil, of West Sullivan,
is spending a few
days with his brothers

the

everybody

Will m.k«

END FRIDAY.

her

-v-v-'v..-V

in Instruction by the graud lecturer, and It
proved very interesting, as well as instructive.
In the evening the convention adjourned to Odd Fellows hall in order to
accommodate the large number attending,
and the third degree was exemplified by
a team made up from the two Ellsworth
lodges as follows:
E. E. Parker, W. M.; F. C. Burrill, 8
W ; T L. Abbott, J. W.; W. H. Dresser,
treasurer; F. E. Mason, secretary; A. K
Cushman; 8. D.; George W Higgins, J
I).; L H Cushman. 8. 8.; B B Whlt«
omn, J 8.; C R. Foster, marshal; J. P.
Sunufiton, chaplain
l'»*e Apollo quartette, of Bangor, ren

JANUARY TERM PROBABLY WILL

Grover, of Amherst, is visiting
daughter, Mrs. Hannah Doyle.
Mrs. Lillian Stinson Is improving,
Mis.

KMaer Trouble Makes Yon Miserable.

The

..—UI8{ff

...

ttailroab* anb iuamb#.ii»

uSbcmscmcntt.

21.

page*

Fnuihliit.

WITH A LAME BACK ?

4th; Can pbell, of tbe 3J, and Small, of tbe

HANCOCK 8. i. COURT.

Twenty five years’ experience In New York.
attention given to chronic cases.

Special

•
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•
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j
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< >
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THE AaihKiC

9f the

I Jr

AN

has

mil the other papers in the county com
bkned do not reach so many. The Amkr
SCAN in nn' the only paper printed ii
Manco< k county, and has never claimed U
< *ie
be, bu' it
only paper that can prop
.»
a CODNTY paper; all th
mrly be c<
tot al papers.
The circula
West arc
Hon o/' I f.
s tivHlCAN, barring the Ha
dV summer list, is large
MarboP li. <

^irt it tonal

(than

that

#11 flan-

CX

*

Mr

printei

the other papers

“just V^h u”,
every
mils

1

Gran»»«**■!•»

>.

Uher

pages

TI Spurting, of Boothbay, ha
I
ten days on business con
Meted v\ th the affairs of his late brother
fa law, Vo diiain H. Preble, of Chicago
Qipt Hpu 1 ng intends to sell his steam
Mat and *..k
charge of a yacht now be
fag built at Bristol, R 1.

VV lilts* E
Bunker this season if 1
,v»argaret Leonard”, hasstockec
60d and has bait sufficient to trawl th e<
vs more before closing up the season’ 1

Capt

fbooner
■ing

Fr.t
Bunker, while chopping wood
©fit his foot very badly.
Mrs. EIz.t da Steele, who has been if
Portland -eve al months, has returnet I
Her husband is yet at wo.k ii
koine

Portland.

Mrs Melvina Bunker is caring for th'
little f>» y **f the late Charles A Bunker, o
Ott r Creek.
Arthur Jv.y baa been appointed to dut;
at the lif* ?-uvii.g station at Burntisland
Arthur makes the aeventl 1
Port Cljrh
man to go from this island recently, t*
other places to enter the lifesaving ser
vice.
Mrs Mary E
Bunker, who lost he
koine fast July by lightning, has bad ai
addition put to ihe house of vlrs Julti
M Hpurl ng, and has now gone house

motuer at

Friday,

after

a

Mrs. Fred
aro

Visiting

Hamilton

confined to the

a

two children
Prospect Harbor.

Bertha Foss, of Hanvisiting their grandmother,

cock,
Mrs. Enzabrtu Bunker.
e

William

19._R.

heart

Tracy is

still very

Dr. BridgUam,
attendance.

trouble.

van, is

Marlboro.

hi

ill with
of Sulli-

Mins Jtsde Bunker has returned to
There was a five-cent sociable at Mrs
Sarah Hodgkins’ last Friday night.
ess in Mm. Dwight Blaney ’s family.
Mrs Tiitien Bowden has gone to Treu
Winfield
Miss Raima Sargent and
ton to visit her parents, Eben Hodgkin <
and wife
Peltee, of Cast Sullivan, were married
at the bride’s
Margie Closson, who has been visitinj Saturaay evening, Jan. 6,
bar sister, Mrs. E N Hodgkins, in Tren ! home, by Rev. Mr. Wescoit, of Winter
Harbor. Only a few of tUe relatives were
retu
m
d
has
house.
ton,
Both bride and groom have
present.
Mrs S 11 Kemick, with her two son*
many friends a ho extend best wishes (or
Melvin ana limner Wilbur, went to Mt
a long and prosperous life.
Desert Ferry last Saturday to visit re la
Jhu.22.
S. M. S.
fives.
John Ander-on is quite ill.
North Hrookavill*.
Rev. Andrew Gray was here a part o f
The box supper at Charles Grindle’s
last week, holding meetings. Hepreachei l Wednesday was a success.
Ik the Union chapel, that being the firs c
Russei Gray and wife, of Bangor, vis•dfvice in the new house
ited relatives here last week.
Harvard Carter, of Mt. Desert Ferry
Mrs. Maria Green hss
to West
cfnsed a very successful term of schoc | Sedgwick to keep house for gone
uer son Waihere last Fr.day
Those not absent on ?\
ler.

Agnes Closson, Koscoe Doug
lass, Hollis Hodgkins, Cleveland Hodg
kins, foinriey Hodgkins, Edna Tenney
Homer V\ libur
Those absent one da,
only wen : Luelia Hodgkins and Osca r
Hodgkins.
were:

The installation of the new officers of
Rainbow grange took place Jan. 11, a.id
were as fo<>o.\»: Master, Irving Cousins;
overseer, J mee Peas lee; steward, Fred
Weasel; as*o*.ant steward, Irvin Herrick ;
chapiHin. R v. David Sinitn; treasurer,
Mark Grind e; gsle keeper, A isoii HerM «tle Caiu; Pomona, Annie
rick ; C«-re
Gertie Peasiee; lady a BlatG»s>; r o
ant steward, Della Grindie.

■

Jan 22.

Are.

Aahville.

Mrs. Small in still quite ill.
Mrs. O P. Bragdon is in poor health.
Miss Lelia Hodgkins is still on the sic

h*

orne

of Mrs. Walter Gf»en were
for interment Jan. 15.
Mrs.
West Sedgwick uf er an ulness of about live hours.
An infant ltire*
hours om Ans buried witu tne mother.
She leav'ts besides a humand, t hr* c lilt It
children.
Fun ral services
were
conducted by R» v David Smith, pastor of iht
-i
cuuicb.
Mg bo
Jau. 22.
C.
The

t

list.

M rs. Lucy Tracy, of G >uldsboro, is n
town, spend lag a few days with relative!
Mis- N I ie Bragdon, who has bee
hou*ek<e>> r for Mrs. A. Martin a whiU

(

Meb.
________

cl», *crat«h; unable
during the day «r «le> p

Scratch,

buxines*
eight.

►era

Itching pile*—horrible

attend
during tl
plague. Doan

Never fall*.
Ointment cures
store, .to cents.—Advi.
1

'wjt

....

to

r>

Allan

e

John Sprague is reported to have bougbl

place formerly
Wasgatl

;ni7 Jcsti Iia iTclIs
Get all

|
,

by

Cornel.u?

Capt
ployed
came

John S.
on a

home

Staples,

who has been ern
government j *bat Portland
on

steamer

Sunday

‘‘Merry

co.it

ag

The DeWolf company pltyed in J >yte

Convincin J
Proof ycu want by Reading Ellsthe

f

Monday Tue-day and Wedu*su.»y
evenings to a well-filled house. Seldom
has bo good a show come to this place.
hall

The Atlantic postoffice has been newly
v. erth Papers.
| varnished
inside and put in first class con
Whefi the reader wants any article c 1 | dition. Few
villages of this size have such
value he naturally prefers to deal wit ti ! a neat and commodious and well ktpi
office.
someone he can depend upon.
j
If mixed up in any law suit, a good, r« I 8 cial gatherings have been of almost a
is
j (la dy occur re ce in this village lor the ia.-t
the
first
n«
generally
MpOnsible lawyer
few weeks.
They liven up the winter and
oessity sought.
bring neighbors more in sympathy with
j
a
on
directions
each
other.
If lost
from a
prairie,
S
Jan. 19
settler could be relied upon; those from a
stranger would be doubted.
Ka*t Orlanu.
The test that tell-* the tale of merit i 3
F P. M i>un i»
extensive

1
■?

the test of f lends and

neighbors,

on his

Ellsworth people endorse Doan’s Oint
ment.

Can you ask for better evidence?
Read tbi- ca*e:
Mr. Charles H. Curtis, shipbuilder c
Water St rays: **I war a regular doubt
lng Thoms until I used Doan’s Ointmeni
I never believed much in medicine, per

<

haps because

I have

been

|

well aud stroni

became greatly annoyti
1 used what apotht
with Itching Tiles
caries recommended, but was not cured
and the annoyance continued just aa bai
all my life, but 1

J

S

B.

B

|

At night it was worse than in th
|
day time, and it most drove me w ild.
IflV was in Wiggins drug store looking to ;
!
aomething winch 1 had not used, when
as ever

^^P

W

owned

Rev. John Hamilton, of Massachusetts
ha** been holding re.ival m < tings at ibt
Advent church the last three weeks.

1

jBftuaL

You Can

ie

the

"

any dm £

At

remains

brougui K.re
j Green
died a.

10-day.

m-

Jan. 22.

mi

making

repair*

T F. Mason is confined to the house
by illuesa
Charles Atkina is harvesting ice for the
fish btulio i.
T. F. Ma-n stand his mill this week
sawing box-boards.
Stillman Dunham, of Ca«t'n**, visited
his aunt, Mrs. Martha Blaisdell,.a*i week.
J. B. Bruinard and wile arr.ved home
Tuesday, after several uioiilui spent in
travelling.
E. L. Pickering visited his parent*, Fred
Pickering a d wife, at Oak Point, a few
day * recently.
Dr.Cbine* M. B a»?kford, of Wasningtou, L>. C., Alio has been at ? ue fi-»u sr
lion for several mouths, returned nome
Saturday.
Jan. 22
M.

North Lamoiu
I did no
hoard about Doan’s Ointment
I M f. a. M. odgkins has gone to Southhave faith enough in it at first to try it. a!
wesi H «i b >r
o vi»tt relatives.
hai
though informed in the store that it
Mrs. Samuel K »him»ont of West SuHiFinally 1 got a box. Th ;
cured Others
me somewhat
van, has be u visiting his sister, Mrs Ira
first application relieved
box
Hagen.
and belore I used a iourlh of the
recommenc
don’t
I
Ter
haps
was cured
Mrs. John Kief wlo has been to the
Well, send anyon
Maine general hospital for surgical treatlloan’s Ointment.
returned home last Friday.
down here to me and see
ment,
dealers
Doan’s Ointment for aale by all
Miss Maude Hagen, who has been in
Foster-Mil [
■rice SO cents a box. Mailed by
and Pawtucket for several
Providence
fo
Burn Co Buffalo, N. T., sole agents
months, is expec ed home to-day.
School closed on
Friday, taught by
the name, Doan s, and tak
Mws Puoste Higgins. This is Miss Higbo other.
___
gins’ third term, ail of which have proved
The following pupils
K«ll«f UI ***» Hour*.
very successful.
did not miss a day during the tenfi of
Distresslna Khiney ami
1
school recently closed at North Lainoine:
»KiItl- agreal surpH. Langdon Hodgkins, Forrest Kicnardsou,
J Lester Salisbury. Percy Kief, Archie Kief,
Arthur Kief, Gladys Norwood, Wendell
;
»
Norwood, Lester Young, Willard Y'ouug.
W100.K.
Drug
Jan.22
Y.
saslby l l».
Mu
flat, KUswortb

|

■

**Remember

SnfXl rim«t*

3tjbrrtisnnmtg.

faUjiff Police.

TCsssartsSSSSsS

*E£S358SSH3Hi
JSb 'irrToUrBii*rSX0K

«ypd«
order, he will
hi* writirv“£JgLUi£r
gj^or
tarnished.
»

Joaua.

1

jI?

and

re.alives in

SIOO.
Dr. E. I>etchon*» Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100 if you
have a child who soils bedding from incontl
Cures old and
neuoe of water during sleep
youngalfke It arrests the trouble at once. $1.
Sold by 8. D. WlGGilf, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me.

Sunday
services in the

no

that of Mrs.
Mary Rixton, of Barry villc, Sullivan Co., N. Y.
She sayt:
"About two years ago I had a
severe attack of rheumatism.
I
suffered scute pain and much inconvenience. Phvsicians w ere unable to check ths disease, and I
was directed to a similar ease,
which was cured by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. My
son bought me some of the
pills
and the first box did me so much
good that I procured another box
and those two boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* for Pale People
cured me."
At dmjnr1»t* or direct
from L>r William* MedicineCe.,
Schenectady, N. Y.
6 boie* f 250.
50 cent* per bo*
■

cate

was

Grace Carroll and Charles Fuller are
hoarding at Mrs. O W. Cousin’s whiieal*
tending the high school.
A fleet of fourteen vessels lay in thiharbor Saturday during the gale-an unusual number for this time of year.
Mrs. Ei’nbeth Lawler has moved into
Win Wallace’s house for the winter.
Her
■dsier, Miss .Mary A. Carroll, is stoppingwit h her.

The Christian Endesvor society of the
Congregational church will give an entertainment In
Tremont
hail
Thursday
evening of this Week.
The arrivals of the steamer “Catherine”
have been very irregular of late, owing to
storms that have delayed the Boston boat

j

I'toe “Tremont”, from Bucksport via Belfast and Castiue, I- as regular so far as in
the summer service.

The literary circle met Tuesday of this
week at Dr. Phillip’s. The subject
for
discussion was “King John”. There w as
an essay by
Mrs. Home Norwood. Jr,
readings from piay by Miss Lulu Mayo,
Mrs. Lewi- Wilson, Mrs. John Gilley and
Mrs. Fred Ro dnsou.

The Congregationalist of Jan. 4 reports
ttiHl K v. J* rtwif) tlaskell, called last
September to the Congregational church
j of R .ckford. Id., a church of several
members and paying a salary of
j hundred
*2.000 h year, has resigned, iris resignation
to lake effect April 1.
The reason wa*
j
Jihnl tie had become a Unitarian. Mr.
Haskell was once pastor ol the Methodist
church in this place.
H.
Jan. 22.
I

Q
I
■

H

■

■

jAf»l

jHrttcal.

cuddy of the receipt of the letters, end
Mr McGtlllcoddy promptly replied, disa-
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Hancock,

Just

geries.

Rouse ^the tor I pld liver, and cure
biliousness, sick B headache, jaundice,
tion, etc. They are Innausea, Indleesg
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a

Lnmoinr.

Gertrude
Hutching* returned
Prospect Harbor Saturday, having
*ucce*Hfu»ly completed bvr second term
|
of school in that place.
Mi**

from

Maicom Googins, who is employed on
the Washington County railroad,has been
spending a few* days at home.
n nn

her position as teacher in Lubec, and actie dental
cepteu a position a* cannier in
office of her bro» *»er on Wa-lnnglHi
Dr. King h»** dental
street, Bo-ton.
«*iuJ Boston.
rooms in Providence, K. 1

I

I

RESULT HONS.

WTiereos, It lia* pica* d uur tire d Master t*»
from u- our esteemed brother, -lodah
It
oolldgc, of I-aundue a ran nr, i.ntl,
IHurfoi, lu the Ui-atti oi our h<other not only
t.amoine grange hut the Order of T.tirou* of
hu»<*andr> throughout the county hu- lo-t a
ta uttl member wno*e
place wi.i ioug remain
vac »■ t, therefore, lie it.
That Hancock county
Pom-oia
Retolved,
grange extend to the fa ml > of our late orotner
its si cere *\inpatu> lu liir ir great affliction.
Although tiler- Is little we can offer ot tld*
worni’-coiir-oiaiioii, \et we rutuimi Hum iiuii
the -oul* of men are made pertc* I by suffering,
and that the struggles ot me night Win bring
lire aliuueea ol the morning.
Renolvet, Thai tln-se resolution* tie inscribed
on the record* of our gran^e,
rial Hurt u copy
lie i-eut to m« fatnl y of our deceased hrotu< r;
al-o to
Tnfc Ki.lswokiH
iMtUlt'rN
and
Bangor ('ommercial fur public lion
1UIMO.MJ JU .Uil.AM),
liAKblEr h
llAUttiMA.*,
O t
VtlllTMUKK.
Committee on resolutions.

|
j
:

Rev. C. P. Kittredge, pastor of Tremont
au«t Market Baptist churches, who has
been very ill st bis home in Manset since
All hope
1).c. 28, is now much improved.
Mr. Kittredge will
his labors.

An ice-cream sociable at the hall Thursthe be efli of Rev. C 1*
Kdtredge netted f 0. The evening being
s
and
bad, only a amai>
travelling
ormy
number was present, but a very pleasant
of
young people liberally patgathering
run z d the few w no worked so diligent y
to ma-te the nffaira success.

A

ii or we

A

present term of court.

Thomas M u-hell and LN sou F»«-d ba.e
t In- h *u->e formerly
owned by
PerkiBS ai d will rh it up as a uo.ei.
Will C. Roberts, who has been employed
the past ten months on a steam dredge in
various harbors along the New Lu, an.1
coast, is home ag^iu.
Pearl Atherton, of Biuebil!, has opened
a Uaucing scuooi at the grange hall,
it *o j
well attended, some coming from Biuchill,
;
favoiahie

lor

j

('apt. Newman Littlefield is quite ill.
His eyes are troubling him badly.
John Eaton, surveyor, of Sedgwick, has
been here of iHle preparing to run the
lines of the “back lot” purchased by M.
I T. Condon and James S. Condon.
The ladies’ sewing circle organ z-d here
! recently under the head of
“The Witling Workers”, had an old-fashioued sup! per and sale last Wednesday night.
Everything was disposed of from a quilt
Credit is due M. D.
j to a pincushion.
Ciiatto, whom ttie circle elected auctioneer and who proved the right man in the
right place. The proceeds were over |21,
which will be expended for the benefit
of the chapel.
Willing hands aud hearts
united can accomplish much.
C.
_

Hancock.
Foss arrived

S.»pt*r,

Fannie

i*s

sit d

tifully served.

one

The

M
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CATHARTIC

given by the senior

Thursday

w-sa

hundred

were

stew

was

Stephen

great
bounmade by

TMDI MAUN

B. Weacott, w ho is reported lo
het he best clam stew "inker in the county.

The proceeds
Jan. 20.

s

good and

was

riding

foot

slipped

C.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Test** f*<>od. Do
Good. Never Sicken. \Y«»;»k*-t> w Grip®. Wc ~'«.auc.

_

resolutions.
nVr«ii, I hath ha* once m..re entered and
removed from the m< mis rshlp of Jsme* A liarfle <1 corps our much-ffteemed slider. Emily C.
memorial

IIA Tfi Dlfi

on

And

their home after an
wee c* in Massachusetts.
ui* shop again.

Absence

Mr.

Jan. 22.

Saturday night

ii

nU*IUaDAU g.fctatoC't

MAUI

W

A.

CURES

Com milter.

Biliousness,

Constipation.
Dyspepsia,

H. Jonea it* visiting in Ban-

Mias I*aura

Sick* Hoad
ache and Liver

gor.
Mrs. George H. Tapley went to Rockland Saturday, called there
of her grandson.

by

the lilucaa

I'd ward Cole and wife, of

Sedgwick,

were

of

iu town last Wednesday, the
H. Tapley.

Complaint.
&U**R COATMA

100 PILtS [So

guest*

wT »■
ZO *.«

Capt. George

Saturday Mra. Jerome 1*. Tapley gave
to her three sons-in-law, their
wive* and her ten grandcuildren.
Jan. 22.
TOXBOK.
On

S4,i,i uy
K.llsworth.

a dinner

A

SoitM-ftVtll*.

The Canadian

Threat and

where

site has

MasNachuselts

Miss LVlIe Hodgkins i*
with her sister, M
Harbor.
weeks

at

been

home

j

of

a

few

Helen, at Bar

Portland,

were

and
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National

Spit aod Smoke tour I lie Inaj,

To quit tobacco easily ami forever, be mag
netic. full of life, nerve ami vigor, take No-ToHac. the wonder work* r. that makes weak men
All druggists. f*Oc or SI. Cure guaranstrong
teed
Booklet nnd
sample free
Address
Sterling Uetuedy Co Chicago or New York.
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Importance
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Daily, by mail
Daily and Sunday, by
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year

Sun

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in
the world.
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From the follow* *
be seen the ffrouml which
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The book may bo obtained of the
author. Da.
H W. SMALL, Atlantic,
Me.; of II. VV Bar.
AST. Til Middle hi rent. Purtl ,nd. or of the
publlnhera. The llAMOuca Coceit
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Co., KlUworth, Me.
SOLD BY

SUtijrrtisi’mmUL
sgwo ONE COLLAR
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EIXSWOKTH,
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ME.

Schools closed

.Powder
24Oz.Package

II S
H H ■

eou

book

PRICK, #1.50.

size of fire-box.

The cake of White Glycerine Soap in every package of
Ivorine, is debghthil for Toilet and Bath, and for keeping
be bands soft, white, and smooth.

of
the

TABLE OF CO SI TEETH.
Introduction— A it.ri^lnes— Discovery.
Purchase—Srttienu-iu ami i^,„j rule*.
A
of the Ufeofl ..| I
>wan.
Biographical SkM. no, of Barly Settler,.
Golt’a Inland.
The Flahliitc Industry.
Synopsis of Municipal Record,.

here last week.

Jan. 19. Pupils of the
Corner primary not absent during the
term of nine weeks were: Clara Cline,
Carrie Crabtree, Paul Crabtree, Carrie
Foss, Edith Foss, Gleason Foss, George
Golden, Axel Peterson, Olga Peterson,
Amy Stratton, Myra Springer, Arthur
Lura Young.
Hazel Young,
Smith,
Whole number pupils, 29; average attend27.
ance,
Jan. 22.
A.

i

OF

H.

ten

Detective Odlin, last Friday, secured a
verdict of $706 in the Androscoggin supreme court for defamation of character
which he claimed w*s committed against
him by George W. Pierce, of Lewiston,—
the Maine-famous forger of letter* w hone
insanity wras proved iucoyrt some month*
a »o.
Detective Odlin sued for $3000. In
1898 wiiile at work upon the Ware case in
Bucksport several letters were received by
t >e post master and town clerk in Buckspurporting to be signed by D.J. Mcllicuddy, of Lewiston, ex-mayor, containing matter tending to injure Mr. Odliu. Tue letter*, it was alleged, were sent
by George W. Pierce for the purpose of
downing Mr. Odlin iu the Bucksport community. Mr. Odlin wrote to Mr. McGilit-

&»rt,

25 cents.

LAWRENCE

XftnspnpfTs.

from

Jan. 22.
Dcn*t Tobacco

Long;

teaching.

spending
s*

Affections.

CO., 1.1 tatted.
Prop"! Ferry Davie’ Fai»-K;Ikr.
Nrw York.
MooUvd.

Melvin Pierce fell on the ice last week
and sprained his wrist severely.

j

for all

Remedy

Large Bottles,

Saturday

Hattie Higgins is

Maine.

gUICK CURE

DAMS A

Mi**

Ca, CHM*

U IhAil >.

...

Pyny Pectoral

K«*t I.nmmne.

Franklin,

MU

FOR COUGHS
ar.d COLDS

Rev. Richard Owen, of Bar Harbor, exchanged pulpit* with Rev. Mr. Kinney
Sunday.
The Someaville dramatic club la rehearsing the drama “Santiago” which
it will present soon.
Wednesday evening fifteen young people took a Hied-ride to Northeast Harbor,
Mild at tended t lie entertainment given in
tne
parish house. It was a very enjoyable affair, especially tne moonlight ride.
Jail. 22.
H.

Miss Cor die King left for
to visit relatives.

or ",nt

D.

H.

drnrfUM
““'L

by all

d

Itort,.

Mias

lSueksport.

i

ItaUlt

THE UP-TO-DATE

While

School closed Friday after a successful
tinn of n'ne weeks taught by Mias Alice
Lias.
Tbi* i» the third term she hns
iHUgut here this season, which apeak*
vo'umes iu her praise.

!

iccn

LITTLE LIVER PILL

MldTT.

Alvin Moon had hi* foot
h-d y while coasting on Kiel's hilt ui e
ev
ling last week.
School close* nex' Friday in the Falls
district, Arthur Chick, of Lewiston,

Jad. 22.

Kl-

LIVERITA

llenert Kerry.

is

S14

by all dro*-

v

1

W.

Spralt

...

v«i|rr»l. J.« 1 *r%.

CtayMt.

New York.
E. N. Foss, of Bar Harbor, visited his
son, A. 1. Foss, last Thursday.
W. S Stratton, wife and little son, of
from

CONSTIPATION.

CURE

...

S«»rti.|

A’rsoieed, That we will seek to emulate her
In tier services of kindness ai <t unsetf! hne**,
and that w<- extend to the son and daughter our ;
sympathy Hi their lo**.
Hetotrrd, Thai these resolution* tie spread
Won Is, in? prn<te*i
In TwK tiLLS |
up*, n our
worth American, mid a ropy las #en» to the
family of our uveeased member.
MdtUAMKT L Marks,
Flomkm'k .1 Merrill,

Ii—v. George W. Awry, of Ellsworth
Fails, wih preach in the South Hancock
church
next
afternoon at 2
Sunday
o'clock.
Frank Staples and wife hive returned
to

Wiata7*»tO

f 17.15

w ere

he

and

was

H II. Young has gone to Boston.
away he will visit hi* daughter,
Marca Young, iu Lancaster, Mass.

t-sober.
He
his pupils.

Roue.

Capt. O. W.

M

air*. Annie

Luttier M. Bales has gone to Old Town

Jan. 22.

Nearly

Hancock.

Mou

Sooth Itrooksvillt

on

success.

J

a

Albert P. Leach ha left the employ of
Mliter & Lilin tie.d arid gone to B.uehili
with Ins brother, C. E. Leach, where they
have re-opened
tUe
Pendlelou house.
The many friends of both wi»n them the
h.ghtsl vUCCesi.
Jan 21.
CLIMAX.

to Work

The clam supper
class of the academy

Mr*. Ii A. Bro.vn, of Bar Harbor, spent
last week with her sinter, Mrs. A. E.
W ooater.

11.

ouk

Mid-term examinations at the academy
place Thursday and Friday.

took

was

la-iiug he st ruck his eye on one of me
stakt s, cut t tin: t lie lid severely, but for*
tunately not injuring the eye.
W.
Jan. 22.

purcuased

term.

ing tho first C'aacarct I have had no trouble
with this ailment. We cannot speak too highKnkD Waiiiwav
ly of CascareU."
S7XH f lennantown Avc PhllaAlelphla. Pa.

CONTAINS

entertainment

Th
attendance
pupi's.
quite h sum whs netted.
week
List
Harry Conary

Horace Perkin* a:id w ife, of WatervUIe,
a few days iu town recently.

plt-asam

_

Hwehlll.

D.

interesting

very

teacner,

spent

seems

Cyntuia L., of Bueksport.

given iu the schoolhouse Jan. 13 t»v the

8

out

PIMPLES

MWywlf« had pimple* on her face, but
she hat bom» taking CASCAKKTS ami they
I had been troubled
have all disappeared
with constipation for some nme but after tak-

J..U 'H

Sontlr Penobscot.

and the

to

t r, Mrs. Leila Cbatto.
Hugh Duff
captain of the schooiur
“Hazel Ueii", has returned home from

A Limoiue boy w ho tins shou'dered hi*
lu-ctiu rite lup in Chicago’s big hu*'luiti, i* J flcoiuu Hodgkins. pr> si
delil ol tue tttowneil C'oUaiructluu Co.
Mr. Hodgkins »-u m inner of the t>ouln
Pai k Corn in »»aai, of Chicago.

at lhe

be able

Jan. 19.

ucM

jury

soon

resume

! Itlaelilll Falls.
Roderick Candage and wife, of South
Biuetiill, have been visiting their daugb-

way

the

in

day evening for

remove

ou

ic»i

The correspondent notes the omission of
the name of Mrs. May Law*ton, organ1st.
of
from tne list of officers
Jephthah
Chapter, O. E. S., South west Harbor. The
name was inadvertently left out.

that

MkMohl a

lum

S«*wl Cov*.

Mias Marcia King ha* recently resigned

partnership,

G A. Martin, former pr >prietor of the
P-mdietoo house, has moved luto Elmer
Young's houae.

Mild, gentle, certain, ^hey are worthy

fever.

Purely vegetable, they
your confidence.
can be taken by children or delicate women,
.butlers or by mail
at
all
medicine
25c.
price,
ot C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell. Mass.

It rooks* III*-.

The West Hancock Sunday school has
suspended until spring.
Miss Wilma Googins has been, during
t hr* past week, the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Rose Young.

Mr*. Esther Whitaker ha* closed her !
George M. Tborsen, one of Hancock’s
home here and removed to "Massachusetts
.'rn
ihiiik men,
w here her daughter, Mrs Hubert Karren,
He has the congratulations of his
York.
reside* and where her older son is emmany friends here.
ployed.
closed Friday.
Miss Emma
School
Mi*» Velma l/'ftr cloaed her school in
Cline, the teacher, had the love and redistrict No. 5 and returned home Friday.
all
is needless
of
her
and
it
pupils,
spect
This i* Miss Lear’s tilth term lu this to
say the school was pleasing to all. The
school, which fact i* sufficient evidence souvenir cards presented the last day
of satisfactory work.
were very pretty aud appropriate.
Miss
Annie Hoberta completed' her
Sumac.
Jan. 21.
fourth term of school in district No. 2. uu
Friday. During her labors here, Mn*n
Huberts hss won the reputation of heinr
a pMiitsiaking and careful instructor and
a successful disciplinarian.

Z mas Homer, one of the oldest citix**ns
of Bueksport, died Thursday night. Th
d-ceased was born in Buc«->port, July 18.
1812.
He was a joiner by ira le, but in 1840
gaged in the provision business in a
s' "re
nearly opposite the homestead. In
18t>2 lie business was moved to the present stand at the foot of .Vl■-!> maid street,
and in 1874 his son C evelsnd C. was admitted lo
and the firm became C. C. Homer A Co.
The elder Homer
retained an interest in the business uni L
about t wo years ago, when he
withdrew.
I*ne firm name is still continued.
He
lea v* s a 'arge family: W iillam 8
of Council Bmffa; J. Albert, of Bangor, Cleveland
C, George P, Leslie C., Ji-nmo II., and

friends and relatives.
been

«•

what influence
the receipt of these spurious letters bad
upon .be otflclsls and neviple of Bucks
port was only « matter of conjecture. Mr.
Odlln, however. In his suit called attention to the fact that hie services
were
noun after dispensed with, and he claimed
that he was injured In his business by the
letters which were malicious and
for-

vowing the letters.

Victor R. Smith is quite ill.
Miss Ida Foren is in Boston visiting

j

M>ss Mir la Hnd

Charlie B bpurling, who came home ti
upend the holidays, has gone back to te
suine b.s studies at Hebron academy.
Jan.

day

Such

profitable

Miss Lucy Bunker is in Boston visiting
her «u..t, Mrs. A. U. Bullard.
Capt and M s. Ira Foss, of Winter Harbor, visited relatives here last week.

111

very

storm of

severe
were

been

Clarence Dow is teacher.

A slight indefinite piin in
the joints is the first sign of
Rheumatism.
When you
feel this warning sign take
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People and the progress
of the disease will be arrested.
This remedy acts directly on the blood and
nerves and has cured hundreds of cases of rheumatism
that have been declared hopeless by physicians.

i'u.ik Poud.

M s. Damon Sargent is
house wit.* .aiiKuesa.

manned the schooner
Coquette”. Tin
two vessel.-' left here last Monday w ith th
of
boat
his
vessel.
mg
kope

page*.

church

Mrs. Hatiie Sargent receully visited her
tr m Bangor.
Miss
A. ice
Havey is visiting her

for herself.

other

are

The sewing circle of the Congregational
meet*
next Tuesday with
Mrs.
Augustus Clark.
Mrs Thoms* Lawton and two children
hav*- been visiting during the past week
in Mil bridge.
The high school began its session last
^week Monday with fifty-four pupils

hour
the

on

sis.

*•

V

late

a

at

crew

School ciosed
term.

1

$

until

south tiuuhlshuro.

John M
Bunker, whose vessel, tb<
“Row ’s Bede”, recently went ashon
■ear Machins, <• me home and engage* [
V\ ild Rose”, while he alsi 1
the scboi m

i

and

night large crowds assemble

O land will have many attractions this
week: There will be an entertainment and
dance Hi tue town halt Tuesday evening.
Tue nffiir in under the direction of Mrs.
Koscoe Dorr, of East Oriand, and will
he
well
wiluout
douot
pstronized.
the
ladles of the
Tnurs.isy evening
have
Methodist
society
arranged
As they have
for h ti n- entertainment.
the past, a fu 1
been Very successful in
bouse
be
can
ie..suitably
,txp*ct»d
Friday a I ter noon there will be a flagbouse
on
I he
urn.
raising at tue school
An appropriate programme has been srinterested
ranged and doubtless
many
leiativesuf the little ones will attend.
Saturday mere will be a social dance at
the nan, g:e«tiy to the delight of
the
young pe.>pie.
G.
Jan. 21.

■

Count* .Wirt

Owing to the
morn mg, there
churches.

Tue old one had need in such
llouioa.l.
fearfu *>is(e so long that it whs witu a
feeling of mt( Use redef tbst the new one
before an accident ocwhs co.up eied
curred.

1

nidtttonal

Mrs. Hannah Gilley has
wit h rheumatic trouble.

a
»*'•••*.

Capt B
ke n here

keepii.g

confined to

Hutchins’saw mill is very
busy st present. LumOer is iu demand,
in this
us several out.dings are to be built
vicinity in tue spring.
Tue in v steel bridge is giving s.»tisfac-

r.WS.

ifinty A’nrt.

»*

Mrs. Melville Chapman’s health is very
poor thi* winter.
The young people pronounce the sliding

The

■..'ll

COUNTY NEWS.

page*

<ioiilli«Mil Harbor.

Mrs. Charlotte Thompson is
the house tty illness.

t'mcnty.
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other
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Sold in 1899 than in any

previous

year at the

POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE OF C. L. MORANO.
This

certainly must mean something. It means that ten years of SQUARE DEALING with the Hancock County
public counts with all. The year 1900 will probably be the largest in our history. Are you
ready to co-operate with us to make it so? We are now havim>* our

TWENTIETH SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALT!
and the

Dress Goods

prices made

Regular price

on

this

the items below will interest every one—men,
Bo not miss this opportunity.

Department.

Thirty-six inch DresS Goods

One lot

on

lot, 25

Outside Garments.

at 19c

Our Garments

JACKETS, CAPES,

GOLF

REDUCED PRICES.

CHILDREN’S

and

$1.00

all marked down.

$1.25.

many

Ladies’ Wool
Ladies’

Fleeced Hose,

10 cents

c

One lot Children’s Undervests and’Pants, odd sizes,

1.3c

Boys’ Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers,

2.3c

Men's Double-breasted Shirts,

29c

...

12

Hosiery,

ALL

■eavy Roll Wrist Mittens, Men’s, 15c One Case of Dark Prints,
Remnants of 40 inch Unbleached
Men’s ami Boys’ Heavyweight
39c
Cotton,
Sweaters,
Yard Wide Percales,
Flannelette
Mae Lot Ladies’
Plain Ginghams,
Wrappers, worth 81, price
....

Heavy Undershirts
Drawers,
*oj s’ Heavy Fleeced Shirts

Men's

25c

....

Drawers,

Outing Flannel,
Turkey Red Table Covering,
Indigo Blue Prints,

and

25c

$3.75

c

......

to

$1.75

$5.00.

on

On

we

Men’s

have made

prices

Heavy

Black Cheviot Pants, 75c.

4c

to

IN’

Men’s Extra

PRICE.

Heavy

once.

98c. and

Outside Shirts, 39c.

were

Marked

Several odd lots of Rubbers

Men’s High Cut Seal Leather, fl 98;

51-

Inadies’f2 Shoe#,

25c

at 50

.•.

name

“Laurel”,

cents;

Regular price

one

.*.

dollar.

GREAT SALE
OF

COTTON

Misses’ Shoes.

5c

SHIRTS

HATHAWAY

$10.00 each.

8c

UNDERWEAR.

down to c'ose.
Marked down from

*1 25.

and Children’s Shoes at half price.

f2

50.

NIGHT ROBES, 39c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Odd *dz- s in Men’s, Women’s
Lumbermen’s Rubbers at low prices.

~~

ix:

5c

“SOROSIS” SHOES.

CORSET COVERS, 12 1-2c, 25c and 37 l-2e.
SKIRTS, SOe, 75c and $1.00.

•

VALUE IN

OFFERED THIS SEASON
IS OUR

CORSETS.

The
New Shoe

One lot of Corsets, size, 19 to .‘10,

Empress Corsets,

for
Women.

Drawers at

Boys

50 cts.

.‘59 cents ;

One" lot of 50 suits from

Boys' Keefers

cents.

to

$3.

$2.25to $.‘5.00, reduced

and Ulsters marked down to

a

to

low

$1.98}

price.

Boys’ Short Pants,
TRADE-MARK1

MORANG.

25 cents

and Children’s Short Pants Suits from

$ 1.25

The prices named above are, in many cases, less than we can
purchaHe the same goods for. If In need of any of these goods it
will pay you to buy now, as it looks hm though the prices would
be much higher in the near future.

price
regular price, 50

Prints, Ginghams, etc., Marked Down.

Remnants of

Wool Fleeced Shirts and

Iv.

to sell them at

$1.25

Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and

6c

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

C.

on

them.

SHOE DEPARTHENT.

1

THE BEST

AVe have left several odd lots consist-

Men’sJHeavy Working Pants,

Prices of which

and

....

which

less than cost has been marked

REDUCED

received

Reefers, Overcoats, Etc.

One Lot of Garments at $1.98,

Special!

Odd Items of Interest.

59c

from

we

12}? c
12 '.

for this sale

are

of Men’s

the patronage

season was

A

...

Children’s Wool Hose.

Men’s Shaker

prices

of last

Department.

....

MUFFS,

and Underwear.

Hose, “Seconds”,

Heavy

styles

The

Clothing Department.

Pants, Suits, Ulsters,

and

JACKETS

.

WE SEND SAMPLES TO ANY ADDRESS.

Hosiery

CAPES

surprise

this

ing

COLLARETTES,

REMNANTS at

marked down to .87 1-2,

The

marked at Prices to Close.
on

•

Crepons

Men’s

and 57 I-2c.

One lot 50c Plaids reduced to 37 l-2c.

Black

are now

and children.

women

Branded into Sole ot every

SOROSIS SHOE.

I

25 cents.

IMPORTANT! Do you wish to invest your money where it will bring good returns? If so visit our MEN’S
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. We can save you money on everything in that line. Men’s Double-breasted Vests,
$1 .50. They are sellers. The most popular department in our store.

C.

L.

MORANG.

DEPARTMENT

STORE.

11 1j

A

»»

11^

wua

^

iiv

mmmmmmmmrnmmmmZmm
lMmUmu>tt.

j

litntiiniiM*.

Annual Midwinter Clearance Sale===From Jan. 1 to Feb. 1,

GALLERT, Ellsworth.

I

Our ANNUAL ^MIDWINTER SALE will

I

Owing to the
advantageous one to
We will lie compclh d

I

per cent.

misleading
to

1 envy advances

t

custcmeis, as
iii'vni ee ptiet s

we

on

come.

We shall mak*» special prices on table
ra.shei*.
d
linen, towc •.*, giuMi ;.en
There is no line of goods which AdIn spite
vanced any more than linens
of it we are in condition to sell them to
low
as
you ever
you during this sale as
bought them.

and

Special prices on Smyrna
Daghestan Rugs.

Another lot at 25 cts.; reduced from
39 cts.
A third lot at 49 cts.; reduced from
62 1 2 and 75 cts.

Mark-down of odd Lace Curtains

Portieres; also Curtain Muslins, Cretonnes, Furniture Covering and Si»kalenes.

cts.

and

FOREIGN

and DOMESTIC GINGHAMS.

We offer these desirable goods at less
than the wholesale market price of today. About 60 pieces of real imported
Scotch ginghams, former prices 50, 39
and 25 cts., at the uniform price of 19
cts. per yard.
Domestic ginghams, the 12 1-2 ct. and
15 ct kind, 10 cts.
A few apron ginghams at c 6ts.; cost
to bay, 8 1-2 ct*.

■

I

We offer a lot of Fancy Taffetas and
Novelties at 49 cts.; reduced
from 75 cts. and 81.00. This lot is small
and will be closed in a few days.

WHITE

The Greatest

Bargain

in

HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR and

KID GLOVES
offered by any store.
One lot of 81.25 Gloves, slightly damaged, at 49 ets.
Another of hook Gloves, 81.00 and
$1.25 kind, T9 ets.
Two clasp: our well known Ireland
Glove, regular retail price,
8150;
now 81.19.
ever

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
Silk and Woolen Shirt Waists—a uniThe
form reduction of 25 per cent.
original selling price will remain on the
cent,
25
discount
You
goods.
get
per
when you buy.

UHBRELLAS.
Th§ balance of aom# line* of
Ladbs’ and Children** Underwear will be paid at 25 per cent,
reduction.
We ahall make aubatential
duction

FURS.

LADIES* COATS
at nominal cost. We offer our entire
stock aa follows:
• 5.00 and • 8 00 Coats at 83.99
5 99
7.50 “
10.00
“
7.99
12.60 “
15.00

I

COLLARETTES.
As
the

we cannot give the
description of
goods in an advertisement, we
merely mention this fact, that the
original selling mark will remain; you
get one-third, or 33 13 per cent, of "the
price, when you buy.

COLORED and BLACK PETTICOATS

CORSETS.

at a nniform discount of 25
per cent.,
the same as on the silk ana woolen
waists.

Our Corset department is the strongest in the city.

prices—at pri ccs which

cannot

be

duplicated.

An advertisement cannot give you much of any idea how
cheap we are selling our goods during this sale—and this in spite of the
manufactured goods.
We do this to give our customers the usual annual benefit and to retain our reputation as a reliable merchant.
this month is a saving of money.

of.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

COUNTY NEWS.

For additional County A'etra

Frank McIntyre,
improving.
Mi*a

C.

Alberta

York MondMy
The special eerv

at the

$9.75

prices

There
George
ring'd

$10

“

“

“

$

5

$

6 Overcoats

$

8

4.25

“

39c

fleece-lined shirts and

drawers,
“

29c

heavy fleece-lined

“

...

“

“

7.00

42c

8.25

drawers,
“

50c

all-wool shirts and drawers marked

down from $1.00

In Men's

Fancy Cbeviot Suits

We shall

cut

to close them

Boys' and Children’s Suits

in every line
before stock-

prices
out

taking.

Special Bargains

85c

to

in Men’s

marked down

Or, on the other hand, are you still clinging to the
tedious method of sewing entirely by hand V

The Riverton

prices that in
cases
are
less
than they can
many
be bought for to-day.
to

Working Pants,

MAKES
Is

SEWING

make, absolutely guaranteed
oak, beautifully finished.

PO
3CTVI
M Ll/J

alight fire at the home of
Martin
Thursday, which
re-uiied seriously but for
Mrs
Martin threw
discovery.

I

Scut

wood

primitive,

Sewing Machine

It is our own

A.
have

the

so on.

—

waa a

EASY.

in every way.

( 3 drawers—warranted

The woodwork

10 years,

o&OO

*.*

| Drop Head,

anywhere, freight prepaid,
8F.ND FOR

on

receipt of price.

CIRCULAR*.

C.

Jan.23
Kant

shirts and

drawers,

4.75

now

heavy Jersey shirts,

wool fleece-lined shirts and

$10

l

7.75

...

kinds

during
6

Are you still using that old sewing machine that bothers
you every time
skipping stitches, running hard, breaking
thread, and generally using up your patience ?

tux a match which she
thought was out. She 'eft be room, and
she
wben
returned a few momenta later
the woodtmx wa* ai Dze.
The fire was
extinguished before damage was done.
into

“

“

Sew on, and

Hinckley sprained his ankle
quite badly Sunday night lie was rehome
from his gr-ndNt her’* and
turning
cot ainmst to the Biuebll' G-an He Co.’s
quarry when he fell. Him c*''b for help
were heard by Capt. Hugh Duffy.
Wallace
waa brought home.

finely

Men’s

ill, ia

been

Dailey left for New

Wallace

■

now

has

The Hancock county agricultural society elected l he follow log hoard of five
dir* ctors S«t u-» ay :
E. E. Chase, Nahum
Hinckley, A
Hinckley, Winfield
Hi* ck ey, A. C. Osgood.

Ulsters, Overcoats and Suits.
buy Clothing for next winter
quoted during this sale.

who

M. P Hinckley and son Max went to
Ellsworth Tuesday on hustneMa.
They
carried sImo liaroid Hinckley and wife,
who are on their way to Little Falls, N. Y

—OF—

$12 Lister

advance in all
you buv

Whatever

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

other pagea

»re

ce* which began with
week of pr» yer have been cnnMnued for
another w *-k
1: is Imped th«t much
good wilt be done.

MIDWINTER CLEARANCE SALE

It will pay you to

heavy

H.GALLERT. ■*_

±

'

re-

Men’*

Electric Seal Coats
$30.00; now 819.99.

left; regular price,

Reefer*, from 4 to 14 years, 81 49 to 83.99
79 cts. to 81 99
Eiderdown Cloaks,
Caahmere Infant Cloaks, 99 cts. to 83.99
Practically at half price.

GOODS and EHB ROIDERIES at reduced

and

I*dle»’

on

Umbrellas.
We have three

MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S CLOAKS.

Foreign

I
I

prices through January.

COLORED and FANCY SILKS.

\

Mark-down sale on
Corset Covers from 12 1 2 ets. to 49 ets.
49 ets. to 82 60
Night Robes
White Skirts
49 els. to 81.99

In spile of the recent heavy advances
on all staples such as Sheetings, Prints
and Blankets, we shall maintain present

Special prices

will be made on many
lines to insure a quick sale
One lot to close out at 9, 12 1-2 and
15 CIS. per yard; reduced from 15 and 25

[.adits’ Cotton Underwear.

COTTONS and BLANKETS.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

RUGS.

Our GREAT SALE of

LINEN DEPARTMENT.

offer special values in Creponsand
amoolii Novtiiu t* from 49 c.h. to $2.00
per yard.
Full assortment of Broadcloths, Venetians, Poplins, Cheviot®, from 49 cts. to
$1 '-0 per yard.
Remnants and short lengths marked
below cost.

N-/UU

IUPhUl

through January.

s^all

We

and

the above date and continue

on

ail diy gccds, in fact on veiy n
fattnnd article in the dry goods line, this m'c will be an especially
le range of prices which prevailed a year ago.
After Jaiinaiy
offer our goods at std stun i nly th s
lo
on almost every article.
There will he a s-.vi : on wit i' v r you buy of us during Ja itiary of at least 11.1 to JM>
This is an unusual statement for a merchant to make, hut it is a fact.
Wo believe in being open and candid with our customers and uol in
them. Wo advise all of our customers to buy all
they can du; Ing thi-ml guaranteeing they will not buy goods as cheap again for years
n iei

ot r

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

MtKY

begin

Ljtniolne.

The UnitariMn society he’d a sociable
r«centi> at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Bartlett. Partridge Cove.
Supper
win served by
the ladits of the society.
It proved a succesa socially and financially.
Jan.
D.

PORTLASn,

22._

MAINK.

TEETHE

BIO REDUCTION IN

Surrj.
Kev A R. Macdougal', for tbe past two
years pastor of the Baptist chu>ch here,
has sc*** pled a call to tb pHatorate of the
First Baptist church in Chel nsford, Mhmf*

for the balance of the month of
January we wlh make the very heat
artificial teeth .nd warrant them fur live
year* for only

A Newton, Maas., Wouia*>,

quality of

$8.00.

Prominent in society, says:—"I would not
for anything be without Comfort Powder
It is splendid for irritatioo of the skin”
It cures prickly heat, chafing, offensive
perspiration, tender feet, and keeps dress
shields sweet.

"

*"1 il,u ln»'r* ‘he finest
nittural teeth for only
e

gold Ailing. and fully

Ibem In artificial

warrant

or

$1.00.
The addition of
natural «|>|>« ar«ncc.

T.lrtjcTtisrmcnia.

claw

work?**

a

*"

gold

crown to an

anldclal dentate also

br»nthe^of_dentl.try

oK s

—

“

low

help,

to

Improve their

I. eonal.tent for drat
"
•lmos* *-* uib« —

are a.

a.

<

E.

Mackinaw Frocks and Canvas Coats.

REMEHBER —These are Spot Cash prices to reduce
stock. Our motto from Jan. 1,1900, is to be: “Spot Cash,
One Price, and the Lowest Prices possible for anyone to

quote.”

W. R. Parker

Clothing Company,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Graduate Philo. Dental

Two Letters
That mean HEALTH
to those who
need an infallible
LIVER REMEDY
and
CONSTIPATION Core

j

Don’t Look

cores.

are

not

pretending

to

give

oek

tenned

and

well

leather, reliable
harness, for

made

light road use, at lower prices
than you will buy at
any other
Store in Ellsworth.

...

THE TRUE “1. f." ATWOOD'S
BITTERS.

Gift

harnesses away, but we do
say
that we are selling the finest

a dozen

ASK THEM

a

Horse in the Mouth.

of
your neighbors can
tell of its
...

D. S.,

College, Via,, •»*.

We

Probably

._

LESLIE MASON, D

I

HENRY E. DAVIS,

Ellsworth,

Mains.

